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William P. Lawless Edigraphs - Dies Tuesday Eve
In Bloomington

Seven Cases On
November Circuit
Court Docket

1V-Roy to Be At

High School Gym
Friday, Oct. 29

NO. 9

Pauline Thomas,
Strawn Resident,
Dies In Hospital

Hot Slugs - • -

A reader, who doesn't like
Gone with the cigar store
Communists, says he knows
V-Roy, a magician, well known
Indian is the boy who used to
now why they call them Red
to school audiences in Illinois, will
play leap frog.
herrings.
provide an evening’s entertainment
★
*
at the high school gym Friday,
It is a wise parent that
The man who just sits and
October 29th, a t eight o’clock. It
knows as much these days
listens, is often spoken of,
has been a long time since many
as his child.
by his friends, as a brilliant
local folks have seen a magician in
★
conversationalist.
Today you can mortgage
Action and our school folks can
■*
your automobile to buy a
recommend V-Roy as well worth
Some girls work hard to get
home.
seeing.
Admission of 50c and
a husband, and continue to
30c will be charged for the benefit
★
work hard to support him,
Overheard a fellow say he
of the school athletic fund.—Adv.
after she gets Mm.
wishes we could have our
William P. Lawless, 65, a life
(Pontiac Leader)
Mrs. Pauline Thomas, 70, died
(By Mike Klug)
*
crisis, and get it over with.
time resident of the Chataworth
at
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p.m.
Friday
at
MennoCases
to
be
heard
in
circuit
Here are a few of my impress¥
The local husband who Is
community, died in St. Joseph's
tiite hospital, Bloomington
court beginning November 15 in
talked into doing something
There is usually trouble | ions of the south and the country
hospital in Bloomington Tuesday
The body was removed to the
cludes
one
confidence
game
we passed through on my recent
generally wanted to do it
afterwards, when a man with
evening about 9 o’clock.
home of a son, Frank Homiekel,
charge, four automobile damage
trip to Florida with Kohler Bro
anyway,
says
his
wife.
a
future
marries
a
woman
The body was taken to his home
near Strawn. Funeral services
suits, a suit based on injuries in
thers.
*
with a past.
in the village Wednesday evening,
were held at the Homiekel resi
a
fall
on
an
icy
step
and
one
pe
We left Chatsworth Sunday
¥
The
man
who
says
the
The
Chatsworth
Lions
and
where it will rest until the hour
dence at 1:30 p.m. -and at the
tition to recover loans.
morning
traveling 500 to 600 miles
world
can’t
afford
a
third
A
woman's
leisure
is
usual
of funeral, Friday morning at
First on the docket released by Community clubs are arranging Strawn Methodist church at 2 p.m.
a day. Our route through Illinois
World
War
probably
said
ly
spent
doing
an
extra
job
for
a
Joint
dinner
meeting
and
9:30 at Saints Peter and Paul
Monday. Burial was in Strawn
Henry D. Wolff, clerk of the cir
took us from Forrest to Mahomet,
there wouldn’t be a second
that she didn’t think she
the showing of a sound movie film cemetery.
church, with Rev. Father A. F.
cuit
court,
was
the
trial
of
Arthur
then to Champaign-Urbana W.e
World War because nations
would have time for.
Timmins officiating. Burial will
R. King. He was indicted for for next Tuesday evening, October
Mrs. Thomas was born in Ger
traveled east into Indiana from
couldn’t
finance
it.
Ar
26th,
in
the
Evangelical
church
be in St. Patrick's cemetery.
j
“confidence game and false pre
manville
township
May
19,
1878,
there. In Vincennes, Indiana, we
A
youngster
wonders
why
★
dining room starting at
6:30 daughter of W. P. and Elizabeth
Mr. Lawless had not been feel-j
tenses.”
stopped where George Rogers
what
you
shouldn’t
do
is
al
We
don’t
have
bumper
o’clock.
The
Greenbaum
Service
ing very well for about a month
It was charged that he obtained
Schroen Goemble. At the age of
Clark made his headquarters. A
ways so much more fun than
but his condition did not become | crops of grain every year,
fl25 from Don Johnson, Dwight, Organization will show “Magic three she moved with her parents
i large monument there is dedicated
what
you
should
do?
but
the
percentage
of
human
of
the
Cafibbean,”
sound
movie
serious unti about ten days ago I
by falsely claiming to be a state
to Strawn. She lived all her life
to him. A Catholic church in Vin
ingratitude is a surplus at all
★
when he was taken to the ho*-1 times.
government representative auth films after the dinner. These pic in Livingston county.
cennes drew attention with its
A girl used to consult a for
tures
will
also
be
shown
from
8
pltal. His condition beacme worsq
orized to accept political contribu
She was married to John E
statues placed in the exterior wall
tune teller or ouija board
*
to 3:40 in the high school assembly Homiekel
and Monday he submitted to surtions.
in
1903.
He
died
in
of
the building. We crossed the
before
marriage;
today
she
A
man
acts
stubborn
and
gery, which he failed to survive, j you say he is simply being
At his arraignment Thursday, for the students.
1909. In 1911 she was married
river at Evansville, Indiana.
consults the income tax col
Dinner
tickets
will
be
limited
He was bom in Germanvillo
King entered a plea of not guilty
William Younger, who died in
At Chatanooga, Tennessee we
lector.
firm. A woman acts that way
but open to the public Reserva to
township, south of Chatsworth but
in
the absence of counsel.
1913. She was married to Owen
saw the cemetery for Confederate
and
you
say
she
is
simply
tions
must
be
made
by
Saturday
when a small boy his parents pur-1
One damage suit arose out of
Thomas in 1918.
soldiers. An old cannon there, a
chased the farm a mile north of j being obstinate.¥
an auto accident in which one so the Evangelical ladies will
relic of the Civil War, always
Survivors include one daughter, Chatsworth Women
know
how
many
to
prepare
for.
Chats worth, now occupied by the i
brings a comparison with the wea
It depends on the individu person was killed and three in Tickets may be procured from Mrs. Wilda Pauline Lloyd, of Chi
John Lawless family. He realded
jured. Alice Guest, as administra
pons of our atomic age, from
cago;
three
sons,
Frank
Goembel
al. One man is commended
Attend
Diocesan
at home there until his parents.
trix of the estate of a collision vic- James Freehill, R. V. McGreal or Homiekel of Strawn, Owen Thom
visitors. Here also we viewed the
as being thrifty, when he
Jour, and Margaret, purchased a ! doesn't spend, while another
tlm, Mrs."Nancy" Patchettrentered
Charities
Meeting
large military base Camp Camp
as,
of
Seneca,
and
five
grandchil
home in the village some 28 years 1 is called close-fisted and a
suit against Walter Rothlisburger.! We understand that different dren. Two brothers, John Goem
bell, one of the largest camps I've
films
will
be
shown
at
the
high
Mrs P. H. McGreal. Mrs. Clif ever seen.
ago. Following the deatn of his
The plaintiff charger Rothlis school and at the dinner meeting. bel of Danville, and Nick Goembel
tightwad, when he doesn’t.
p&icnts he continued to reside in
burger with negligent driving i
At Marietta, Georgia, we pass
of Fairbury, and three sisters, ford McGreal, Mrs. John Haber-------------o ------------the village with his sisters and - “ **********************
which caused a collision at the in- j
Mrs. F. M. Curyea of Strawn, Mrs. kom and Miss Teresa Storr repre ed through more Confederate
fer the l>ast few years he and his g r;
r
tersection of routes 47 and 17 near ;
THE JOB AGAIN
Margaret Mahan, of Fairbury, and sented the local circle of the country where General Sherman
sister, Miss Mary, resided togeth- * M g e r S O t i W O
Dwight August 21, 1947.
Glen c - Smith was checked in as Mrs. Minnie Peters, of Pueblo. Daughters of Isabella at the an passed on his march to the sea.
Beeka Damage*
j agent for the T. P. & W. railroad Colo
nual Diocesan Charities meeting ! One of the most bitterly" fought
er. All these years, except ter a F a r m e r s I F l i l i r P t i
short timo when he attended
tn /W tc u
As a result, the administratrix at Chatsworth Monday. The stain the school auditorium at the | battles of the war was" waged
------------o------------Guardian Angel Orphanage in Pe *here. An old timer at Marietta
school at Notre Dame, he was
claimed, Mrs. Patchett died, and tlon was abolished several months G.O.P. STAGING
oria on Sunday.
engaged in farming, north of town.
Howard Guest. Alice Guest and ago and served an hour-a-day by BIG RAIXY IN
blames the condition of the peo
/
The chairman. Miss Catherine ple and the country on that march
He and his brother, John, operated
Two residents of the Chats- Delia Mae Gruenwald were in the Piper City agent. Just why PONTIAC, OCT. 27
McGough, of Lincoln. Illinois, pre where Sherman destroyed every
two farms togett
together. He never worth community received injured jured. Damages sought total $73,- this was done was not satisfac
torily explained. - Maynard Rob Plans are in full swing for a sided, and the R e/^end Father thing in his path. The conditions
married and *as devoted to his fingers in fans Monday.
500.
work on the farm and enjoyed the
While adjusting a fan in an
Rothlisburger filed an answer erta has also been
, reengaged
..
, as GOP rally and “Red Fire’’ parade Gill Middleton, of Peoria, Director, Were deplorable. Negroes living
to be held Wednesday evening, reviewed the accomplishments of I in shacks which were worse than
friendship of all his acquaintances. unloading motor at his com crib July 19, 1948, denying the allega- f lig h t del verer for the road| Since being checked out here October 27, in Pontiac. The event the organization’s program for de | of hog houses, he large man
Surviving are three sisters. Miss Monday forenoon Walter Grieder tl0„s
is being sponsored by the Living pendent high school girls.
Mary, at home; Sister Mary Clem- j had two fingers of his left hand
Twelve-year-old Carol Sue Hud- j Mr. » n ith
^
sions were made more impressive
The Sisters of St. Francis, who j in these surroundings
ent, of the Holy Cross Order atj injured at his home about two dleston was injured and disfigur ! the road as relief operator at vari ston County Republican Veterans
supervise the orphanage, enter I Large crops of peanuts were
St. Mary's, Indiana; Sister Mary j tnlles southwest of Chatsworth ed about the face for life, her fa ous stations between El Paso and league.
Effner.
Plans were announced Friday tained the visiting ladies with a I shocked in the fields. The tur
Beatrice, of the Good Shepherd The first two fingers were badly ther,
___ ______
_
Arnold _________
Huddleston,_ claimed
for the parade to start at 7:30 p tea and a short vocal program by pentine trees had been topped
Order in Chicago; one brother, lacerated but It was thought hr j in a second car damage suit.
m. with bands, a circus calliope, the fifth and sixth grade children. and the notched trees with hang
John of Chatsworth; four nephews, would not lose either finger.
j n the suit brought for his FOUND DEAD IN
After Benediction in the newly ing buckets were a curious sight.
horses, mules, goats, flares, horns,
two nieces, two grand nieces and 1 He was taken to the Fairbury }daughter, Huddleston charged Mil- SMOULDERING
flags, floats, clowns and many decorated chapel, everyone re
one grand nephew.
hospital but later returned to hlr ton Mowery with negligent driving CORN PICKER
In northern Florida the land is
mained to get a better look at th- similar to all the southland. Clair
Freeman Reid, 43, residing near other features
------------- °------------i which he said led too a collision
Prize to be given for the best beautiful and unusual painting took a picture near a small town
The same day while working at an intersection near Fairbury. Roseville, Illinois, was found dead
on an automobile at his home two I The palntlff stated that his car slumped over his corn picker by decorated floats are: $40 $30, $20 which extends to the ceiling above of an old negro, his wife and
miles east of Chatsworth Donald 1in which his daughter was riding a neighbor, Howard Fugate. He and $10; for the best decorated and at the sides of the main altar. daughter going to town on the
The expressive faces of the chil hard road in an old two wheeled
Luckett, son of the George Luck- with him turned over into a ditch. was caught in the machine and it bicycles. $5, $3, $2.
etta, got the first two fingers of He asked Judgment of $5,000.
Richard J. Lyons has been dren and the Sisters pictured cart drawn by an old steer. The
caught fire. Reid was married,
and the father of three children scheduled as the main speaker at there drew special comment.
weather was blear and hot. Hotel
Chatsworth high's football for his left hand caught in the radia Charged Negligence
tor
fan.
The
fingers
were
skin
the Central school gymnasium Throughout the afternoon guests rates, usually high at this time
Mr. and Mrs. Philip J. Shafer
tunes continued downward as Gil
wandered at will through the of year, we found rooms in the
man gave the Bluebirds their ned badly and required surgical sought $32,000 for damages suffer —Have you read the want adsT following the parade.
Grade
school, the home of pre best hotels for $2 to $3.75, for
attention
but
it
was
reported
that
ed in a collision with a car driven
worst trimming in years, 56-0,
school children and the larger singles. The large hotels are clos
not lose either finger
by James Brown.
Coach Kuntz' already small squad he will------------o----------main building which houses the ed preparing for the winter sea
The accident occurred May 30,
was hit by injuries, ineliglbtlty,
school age children, the Sisters son.
1945, at an intersection on high
skipping of practices, absences PROOFS OF PICTURES
and the offices. These three are
WILL
BE
SHOWN
ON
St. Petersburg was the Florida
way
47,
four
miles
north
of
For
from school, etc., so the inept per
the principal buildings of the or city which impresesd me most, its
rest. They charged Brown with
formance wasn't too much of a THURSDAY, OCT 28TH
phanage unit of the Peoria Dio buildings from the very old ones
surprise
A representative of the Woltz negligence.
cese.
neighboring
areas
later.
This
The
school
grabbing
territory
to the new modern ones making
The tackling, running and block- Studios, of Dea Moines, Iowa, who I Brown filed an answer denying ,
„
a beautiful picture. Like all
ing that outplayed Onarga early recently took a number of pic- I that the plantiffs are entitled to controversygot another .'tiring in means neighhboring areas forming
districts cannot “raid’’ the i JUNIORS HAVE
northerners the houses on stilts
in the season was almost utterly tures of youngsters for reproduc-1 judgment in any amount.
a," ^ et
Tues( ny unit
caught my eye. The green
lacking. Tom Askew looked good tion In the Plaindealer advises
Another collision was the basis nj*ht. Wednesday s Bloomington unorganized Chatsworth or For- ] LOTS OF FITN AT
benches along the main street
on defense with his recently ac-1 that he will be at the Chatsworth of the suit of Donald Miller versus Pantagraph made this icpoi rest communities for additional HALLOWEEN PARTY
sections for their unit districts.
quired tackling skill until he Hotel next Thursuay, Oct. 28th ,! Paul Thomas. Miller declared that of the meeting:
Lots of fun was had last evening and the million dollar pier extend
persons
“Chatsworth’s petition would
More
than 150
tired in the last half. Then Gil from 10 to 11:30 o’clock to show on NovembeV 27, 1946, a car driven |
when
the Junior Woman's Club, ing two miles into the Gulf were
every include territories now in the For- I
virtually
met
at
the home of Mrs. Nellie ! s‘8|lts never to be forgotten. We
man runners could go almost any proofs of the pictures. No one is by Thomas collided with his car representing
Cullom, Strawn, Saunemin,! Culkin for
their annual Halloween v*sli°(l the radio station at the end
distance for a touchdown.
The obligated to buy a picture unless , about three miles south of Fair- school district in Livingston rest,
Tuesdoy evening at and Charlotte district, which was I party. Members, afraid of the of the pier The Post Office
first half touchdowns (31-0 at the Jthey choose to but parents are ; bury on route 24.
| county met
voted
in
Saturday.
High
school
to
discuss
half) were the result of some very j urged to see the proofs before any ! Miller asked $6,000 for injuries Pontiac
“Fbrrest'* pet it ion would include
purchasedmailCd’
through winpoor pass defensive work.
This pictures are made into cuts for ] and $500 for damages to his car. problems arising from organi t^n-iinrinc
_i costumed,
came in many
types
of ,.dows
' ' arefrom
zation
of
the
county
into
unit
or
territories
in
the
Fairbury,
r,^ncc
fnr.
H„et
the outside of the
lack of backfield alertness has | reproduction in The Plaindealer.
The defendant filed a counter consolidated school districts.
weird
dress.
Prizes
for
best
cos|
Strawn. Saunemin. and Wing dis tumes went to Marge Freehill and i buildings. There were shuffle
cost many points this year.
j
-------------o------------claim charging Miller with negli“Meeting was called by Mrs. Lu- tricts.
Mary Homiekel
! boards built on every other block.
gencc
and
asking
a
total
of
$1,Gilman is big and fast but cer- j FIRST FREEZE OCT. 17TH
“The third petition, filed Friday
cile Goodrich, county superin
Games
and
contests
were
played
wbel"e the players were all elderly
tainly shouldn’t run off such a , This area, along with much of 050 for himself and his wife.
tendent of schools, especially to after a meeting Thursday of rep and prizes won by Ruah Hublv
f •. ^ ° t knowing the game
Mr. "•'*
and —
Mrs.
Arthur Harris“ discuss
score on the local team if there the central states got a heavy
" ------r
three netitions for unit resentatives of the
Livihgston
being ®
a >'0UnE
young fpIlow
fellow
^and bc,nK
was any love of contact shown frost and froeze Sunday night, were suing the Central Theatre. „ hool districts which cover ovrr- county area not in the Chatsworth and Mary Jane Schade.
didn’t
interest
me
much.
A
very
interesting
talk
was
pre
by the Bluebirds. Leathers and Some reported temperatures as Fairbury, for $16,000 for injuries,.
,
nreas Petitions are from and Forrest petitions, is also “pre
.Schade ran well at time but gains low as 18 above while moat ther- j claimed to have been suffered by
, Forrest areas, ventive" and covers all territory sented by Lois Deputy with which i At Port New Ritchie Clair
a suitable home. Every
,
weren't consistent.
Leathers mometers registered about 20. j Mrs. Harris when she slipped
1| and another covering portions of not in the first two. It takes pri she presented pictures of the new j 1found
short
hair-do.
thing
is very new here as the
gained a broken nose in the third All growing vegetation was killed an ice covered step leaving
ority over any petition which
county not in the first two
Ruah
Hubly,
Mary
Welte
and
,
*own
has,
f ^
on* building
quarter when tackled after a nice i and the ground was even froze theatre November 29, 1947.
would seek to include part of the
To Form County Council
Eloise
Milstead
were
taken
in
as
a
prnia
clty
®
twe»jty
years,
gain.
He hit the ground nose slightly. Motorists were scurry The management denied their
territory
in
another
unit
district.
“The group decided, after gen
new members of the club. A derf*urn|ng from the house
first.
ing aroftnd to get antl-freeze solu allegations in an answer filed Sept. eral discusion of requirements of W ant Connty Plan
He asked judgment the unit school law and conflicts
The team plays Saunemin Fri tions in the car radiators and 25, 1948.
“So long as elections are not lightful evening ended with a de-, lady, we decided it was Mrs. Ju
day night a t 7:30 o’clock for the furnace fires were boosted.
and costs.
boundaries for their proposed dis held on these three petitions, and licious lunch served by the eom- lius Blair. We returned and
Alma W alters sought to recover tricts, to form a countywide Mrs. Goodrich is not required by mlttee.
W cellar championship. This may
j talked to her, she was surprised
loans totaling $40 which she said Community Educational council law to set an early election date
turn out to be a whale of a game CARD OF THANKS
i to see, home folks. She showed
since the teams seem to be some
Xhave sold my "Beauty Shoppe" she made to Albert Walters. She to prepare a countywide school —the petitions will “hold” the
us her fBrno which is a few doors
what evenly matched.
to B ette Steinman, of Melvin, an asked five per cent interest on program.
area outside neighboring school
from Kohlers.
Alligators sun
Gridley here next week on accomplished hairdresser and spe three sums, stated to have been
“The Educational council will reorganization until an overall plan
themselves
in
her
back yard
Thursday afternoon a t 2 o’clock cialist in hair styling, who will borrowed over a period of two oonslst of 24 members, one from can be considered by the newly
where a small stream runs
for the last home game. Gridley open the shop Oct. 25. I wish to years.
'
a
each of 11 high school districts formed countywide council.
through it. Fish are readily
W alters denied his owing the in the county, one from each of
is pretty strong but not in the Gil thank all my customers for their
“Members of the Community
caught there as they are in all
Voters
of
five
rural
school
dis
man or Cullom class so a good patronage and desire your contin plaintiff and declared he recol 18 consolidated districts which are Educational council are to be se
Florida.
tricts
in
the
Charlotte
area
voted
ued
support
of
my
successor.
lected no denulnd being made as made up of entirely rural areas, lected by the respective school
game should result.
Saturday
109
to
9
to
form
a
Char
On the return trip we traveled
Mrs. Viola M. Beamon
set forth by the plaintiff. He asked and one representing non-high boards. Council members need
CUllom beat Onarga (last years'
a different route. Citrus groves
lotte
Community
Consolidate*!
■
.
o
■
■
■
for a jury trial.
champions) 20-9 to become the
not be school board members or school district.
school territory in the county.
were loaded w ith a record crop
new VV champions.
They can BASH BANGS
— —— —o —----------educators—ra th e r a wide repre
Two of the districts were 26!» of f r u it W e visited Bok tower
“lire
.
Goodrich
said
she
was
not
Preceded by floor show a t 7:80 ACCEPTS NSW GAIA
still be tied but that Is a remote
sentation of community interests and 264 which were taken in on
Rev. El Gross, who has been planning to set election dates in is desired, Mrs_ Goodrich said. the Chatsworth consolidation last the Cypress Gardens and' a t Sil
possibility. Forrest, Herscher and p.m., Oct. 23rd, a t Forrest gym.*
ver Springs we did the
usual
the
near
future
for
any
of
the
pastor of the Lutheran church a t
Onarga are fighting for second
Names of members m ust be filed year and then withdrew. The five thing and went out In th e glass
three
areas
which
have
petitioned,
CARD
OF
THANKS
Sibley for. the past 19 years, has
place.
in her office on or before O ct 27. districts voting to
consolidate bottom b o a t A t L am ont Florida,
To express sincere “Thanks” for accepted a call to a Lutheran because th e petitions are “pre
---------- — o—---------- ,
“The group agreed th a t after a were 262 (River); 268* (Kewley): are vast groves of Tung OO trees
ventive’
In
nature.
your
card*
letters,
and
gifts.—
church in P ort Huron, Michigan,
CARD OF THANKS
county council Is formed commit 264 (Bergen);
265 (Monahan) from which paint oils are extract
|
We wish to thank everyone fbr Mrs. Mary Lou Zeller and Linda and will leave with his family WIU B 0U Territory
tees to consider the school prob and 269 (Caughey).
ed. The Tung industry le oooaparLouise.
about
Nov.
16th,
for
his
new
the nice cards we received on our
‘T h e Chatsworth and Forrest lems should b« farmed In each
Residents of the new district l uVciy new in m u country
------------o-------■
---charge.
while lfrs. Culkin
petitions, filed early this month, community too. -Mrs. Goodrich win meet a t 8 p.m. Friday a t the
We visited Montgomery, 'capital
■—-o— —Use the w ant ad column—it
In the Rochester dlnkr.—Mr.
take priority over any other pe will probably call th e first meet Charlotte town hall to nominate of /* ‘
-------gets results.—Plaindealer. s
Have you read the Want AdsT titions which may be filed from ing of the county council.”
and Mrs. A rthur Culkin.
candidates for the school board.
(Continued on la s t page)
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Of Chatsworth
And Community

Most Suits Result
Of Automobile
Accidents
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Members Next Week
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accidents

lay M artin, Clerk

Saw Many Strange
Sights In Trip to
Deep Southland

Bluebirds Take a
56-0 Drubbing From
Gilman Friday
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The play is produced by special1Marjorie Kytourr 450; Lucille
The Legion Auxiliary will meet
Only six of the etaiee have
at the haU Thursday, October 28. arrangement with Row. Peterson Maurer 5j00; Nancy Parsons 4.75;
abolished
the death penalty, fa M
and
Company.
Patricia
Shelby
480;
Phyllis
YoMr. aad Mrs. Loren Huff of De
states the electric chair la tha le
-------der
425;
Dotty
Zimmerman
495.
catur. were guests of Mr. and Mrs.
CALENDAR OF EVENTS
J Freshmen — Yvonne Hippen thal InatrumnR. Nina states etS
J. E M clntire Sunday.
Friday.
October
22—Football,
4 j a . Louise M aurer 480; David bang convicted murderers, eight
Harry Duerock of Boise. Idaho,
an.i^.ighH« 487; Carol Nuasbaum gas them to death, and Utah 1
U irg are t Altstadt, Local Editor is spending this week with his rio Culiom, here, 2 p m
Saturday.
October
23
—
PTA
440;
H arry Pokarney 425; Carol a choice of hanging or
ter, Mrs. Fred Bathers.
Barn Dance, gymnasium
Sue Rieger 430; Ethel Mae WalGeorge Reiger of Burlington,
Friday, October 29 Football 5^ 430
AUCTION SALE
Oklahoma, is a guest of Mr. and Fanagan. there, 8 p m
j Honorable Mention — Janet El- SATURDAY. OCTOBER 99, ISM
Mrs. Fred Reiger and other rela Saturday. October 30—Lions' bert 400; Ptgflis Lindsey 415;
liS t P M .
tives.
Halloween party. 7 p m
p tu l Purkey 419; Laura Sue Wo11 blocks south of intersection
Mr. and Mrs. Don Buckley of Tuesday, November 2—Regular n w l 406; Iola Yoder 410; Alene
of routes 24 and 47.
Monday evening Athens Chap-; Decatur* spent Saturday with the P T A gymnasium. 7:30 a m
| Zimmerman 420; Bobby Zimmer3-pc. living room suite.
ter, O.ES.. celebrated its 50th an former's mother, Mrs. M artha
man4.19;Donald Zorn 400.
1 book case
niversary with sixty attending. Buckley.
PTA BARN
2 com plete beds
Guests were present from Normal,
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Moore and DANCE SATURDAY
2 dressers
Chataworth and Fairbury. A very daughter Lois, of Decatur,
Plans arc being completed for
K itchen ch a in
impressive obligation ceremony week-end guests of Mr. and Mrs. the Forrest Home and School Club
M aytag washing machine
was put on by the officers after John Grunert.
Bam Dance which will be held
O ther articles too numerous to
It elayUke.
the regular session. Mrs. Bert Mill
Miss Hazel Hippen is a guest of in the Forrest Gym Saturday. Oc
mention.
e r was soloist. The chapter room Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Denker of tober 23. Lunch, will be served
was decorated with baskets of yel Towanda. this week '
starting a t 5:30 p m
A food
Fee Lney
low chrysanthemums. Mrs. Anna
sale will also be held in connection
Mr.
aad
M
n
.
George
Metz
were
Schwartzwalder and committee
with the lunch.
guests Cram Friday to Sunday a t
served a delicious luncheon.
A floor show will be held at 7 JO
The chapter received their c h a r-. the home of their son. Glen, and and dancing, old time and modern,
ter Oct. 5. 1898. S. W. Pinkney. famUy mt B n O m f.
will s ta rt a t 8 2 0 p m.
of Forrest, Mrs, Ells Barnes, Wor-1 Mrs. H arlan Polite of Blooming♦♦♦
“
this week with LIONS CLUB HALLOWEEN
thy Matron, and Miss Mayme ton. is
Brawrv
pkirbury. assisted in her parents. Mr. and Mrs. Flank PARTY SATURDAY NIGHT
instituting Athena Chapter. The Hilsabeck.
'OCTOBER m iB JM T M
first officers appointed were:
|
-----Dr. Lloyd Shaddle, chairman of
Fanne Graves. Worthy M atro n ;’
{the Lions club program commit
t e e . baa announced plana for the
E. H Miller, Worthy Patron; Delia f o i T C S t C h u r c h e s
Cook, associate m atron; Lizzie j
r
,
.r _
.'annual Lions’ Chib Halloween
Bullard, secretary; Helen C ase.;
! party which will be held Saturday
treasurer; Lucy Garmon, conduct- METHODIST CHURCH
___ ____
evening,
October 30th, in the FbrThe undersigned. Hazel Mete, as Agent for the heirs of Lucy
ress; Alice McCann, associate con9:45 a m .. Sunday church school. '
High School gymnasium,
Roeder, deceased, will sell a t public auction to the highest and
best bidder or bidders a t the premises hereinafter described, in
ductress Lucy Woodbum, Adah;
10:45 a m , Church worship servFestivities will begin with a paForrest, Livingston County, Illinois, a t the hour of 2:00 P.M. on
Ollie Igou. Ruth; Lillie Finegan. ice.
rade in the gym at 7:00 p m The
Esther; NerVa Knapp, M artha; ’ 6:30 pm .. Cars leave for O iats- program consisting of games, conMarcia Miller. Electa; Mary Bull worth for Flail Institute session. ; tests^ stunts, etc., will begin a t
4:00 pm ., Wednesday. Junior 7;30 o’clock,
ard, warder; M. H Cook, sentinel;
the following described real estate:
Josephine Thompson, chaplain; choir rehearsal.
Prizes will be awarded winners
7.00
p
m
,
Wednesday.
Senior
^
both
the
best
costume
and
amaNettie Smith, organist"
Lota 12 aad IS, fa Block 4 of George C. Krack’s
choir rehearsal.
teur contest as follows;
Second Addition to the Village of Forrest, Living
ston County, Illinois.
*
2:30 p m , Thursday. Day of Self Grade School Class—First $3.00;
Denial and Prayer.
' second $2.00; third $100.
These lots are 160 feet deep and have a 100 foot frontage on the
P. Henry Lotz. Pastor I High School and Adult Class—.
east side of Route 47 about 1 % blocks south of Route 24. The
First $3.00; second $2.00; third
premises are improved with a two-atory frame house in good
LUTHERAN CHURCH
condition—four bedrooms and a bathroom up stairs- living room,
$100
Mrs. Lee Daniels and daughter.
Sunday School at 9:45 a. m.
dining room, kitchen and half1 bathroom downstairs—full base
! Prizes for relays, apple bobbing,
Church service at 10:45 a m
Patricia, spent Friday in Chicago.
merit with concrete floor stoker—practically new furnace--new
and special contests will be pre
water heatM. EL Schroeder, Pastor
«
water softener—and new Hotpotnt 52 gallon electric
Mrs. William R Mete spent F ri
sented
ge building 16x24.
er; and garage and storage
day in Chicago, with relatives and
The public is cordially invited to
CHURCH OF GOD
friends.
attend but a small charge will be
TERMS OF HALE
9:45 a.m.. Sunday SchooL
Mrs. G. F. Koehler returned on
made for all those not in costume.
10:45
a
m
.
Morning
Worship
the
25%
of
the
purchase
price ea day of aal
Friday from several days’ visit
Those wearing costumes will be
hshnrr on
livery of proper warranty deed end
7:00
p
m
.
Youth
Fellowship.
with relatives at Fort Wayne. In
j merchantable title on or before
8:00 p m . Everybody's Happy • dmitted free
diana.
15, 1949.
I,HIGH SCHOOL HONOR ROLL
Hour.
will be delivered to the
Herbert King and son. Victor
R. R Hull. Pastor
FIRST SIX WEEKS
1, 1948.
spent the week-end at their cot
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Irving Piper Weds
Derotky Sckrock
Of Pontiae
daughter
E. E. Schrock. 404
aad Irving R. P l

of Mr.

a t 2 o'clock
a t the bride's Pontiac home. The
Rev. C h a ik a B. W agner. Method ttt
, officiated a t the
Given in m an ia g e by her father,
th e bride v o c e a forest
dumgeable
taffeta
> dress w ith brown
She carried a bronze
a n d w hite pom pom finger gage
wedding handfollowed. Guests
w ere served from a four tier wedThe bride is a graduate of Pon
tia c high sdhsoi and was gradu
a te d tram University of Beauty
In Bloomington. H er husband was
graduated from Forrest high
school, and served in the navy
one and one-half years
A fter their honeymoon the cou
ple will live in Bloomington

the Multitudes.'* The worship
center con listed of a large picture
of “Jesus and Die Book of Books."
Mrs. Hugh Wallace portrayed the
story for the worship center.
During the htiahwaa meeting it
eras voted to give $10.00 to the
polio fund; $5.00 to “LangleyiUe.’*
a settlem ent center a t LangleyiUe.
Illinois; $5.00 to Fhith Cabin
workshop in Atlanta. Georgia.
Mrs. Clara O tt conducted the
lesson. “Alaska Among the N orth
ern lights.** Miss Dorothy Rudd
and Mrs. Blanche Scott were our
guest speakers, each having visited
and lived in Alaska. Members
were delightfully entertained by
their
about Alaska, each hav
ing pictures and curios on display.
Guests a t this meeting were
Miss Cayman of Colorado Springs.
Colorado, and Miss Dorothy Rudd
of Fairbury.
Soloist, Mrs. A. Cropsey. “Let
the Lower Lights Be Burning.’

Poem. “Alaska.’’ Mrs. Herman
Rieger.
Autumn refreshments were
served by Mrs. Wm. R. Mete and
her zone committee.

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Leonard
and son of Maywood were calling
--------------o------------cn friends here Monday. They vis
FORREST CHURCH WOMEN
ited their mother. Mrs. Ella Leon
HAVE INTERESTING
ard of Fairbury.
The Leonards
MEETING WEDNESDAY
! were former Forrest residents. •
Sunday guests of Mrs. Lena
WSCS met Wednesday after
noon a t the church parlors with Bach were Mr. and Mrs. Carl
forty-five members and guests at Bach, and son Michael of Fair
bury; Mr. and Mrs. Paul Schrof
tending.
Mrs. Clarence Hirstein led the of Wing and Mrs. William Hon
worship service, “When Jesus Saw egger.

GE Electric
Blankets
Available in standard and twin bed size—blue or pink—dual
or single control . . . the only blanket you will^peed on your bed
to keep you warm.

$29.95 to $49.85
BACH & SONS
FORREST, ILLIN O IS
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Frozen Food
Demonstration
Newest information about the freezing of foods
w ill be brought to Strawn women by M r. J . J .
Kem netz,

International

Harvester

d ealer,

on

Tuesday, October
26,1948
The "Frozen Food Focts," educational pro
gram , w ill be held a t I .-30 p.m. in the Kemnetz
garoge, conducted b y Mrs. Johnson, Home econ
omist of the Consumers' Service Department,
Peoria District. She w ill be assisted by M r. M. E.
Loveless o f the refrigerator sales deportment.
The program includes preparation of fruits,
vegetables, and meats for the freezer.
Frozen
foods a re cooked, thawed and served. Baked
products and pre-cooked foods o re explained.
A fine program has been arranged and
lunch w ill be served. Door prizes w ill be given.

Eastern Stars
Celebrate Golden
Anniversary

Sale of.
Forrest Residence

Saturday, October 30, 1948

Folks You Know - - -

j Seniors — James Hallam 494;
tage at Monticello. Indiana.
Marjorie Honegger 420: John Hu
Mrs F. W. March of Carrollton. « " r*r r ,r , r r r r
ette 4.94: Evelyn Kyburz 4:30:
spent the week-end with her parAnna May Maurer 455; Ruth
ents, Mr and Mrs Robert W O L l t t W l i i t l l / O
White 4 38
Leetch.
Juniors — Joanne Fields 475;
Miss Bette Huette was a guest
CHENOA
REDBIRDS
RALLY
TO
Koehl 4 40• Loraine Loomis
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. C.
FORREST. 29-14
305 ■ DeLons Maurer 4-»- J
Schweigert at Tremont from Sat DEFEAT
After holding a slim 14-12 half- *e Nussbaum 4 70: Wilma Parish
urday to ^Monday.
time lead the Eskimos were over- 4
Mrs. C. G. Shaddle spent last taken by Chenoa in the second Sophomores - Kenneth HriUun
week with her sister, Mrs. Alice half to drop a well played game 444 Oonim
V u?
Johnson, at Hebron.
Dr. Shad on the home field Friday by a Honneger 4 96, Ruth Kuerth 4 95.
dle went Saturday to Hebron to 26-14 margin.
accompany her home.
Many latecomers had not ar
Mr. and Mrs. L. F. Thompson rived when on the third play of
spent from Saturday to Monday the game Clive Follmer hit Glen H. WEIHERMILLER
with Mr and Mrs. L. J. Humphrey Waibel with a short pass and the
at Hammond. Indiana
junior end ran 48 yards for the A. WEIHERMILLER
General D r i f a m k f ^
'Mr. and Mrs. Fran * Anderson score. Follmer s place kick for
Saturday moved to the Shaddle the extra point was good and F >rcottage in the west part of town, rest led, 7 to 0.
PHONE CHATSWORTH N T l!
Mr. and Mrs. John Schmidt re Chenoa brought the count to
moved to the Bach property.
7-6 when they registered a touch
Mr. and Mrs. Tony Volk, son down late in the first quarter from
Dick and daughter, Carolyn, of the three yard line with Eddie
Bloomington, were guests Sunday Ferree going over, the point be
of Mr. and Mrs. G. L. Goodpas ing missed.
Midway in the second quarter
ture.
drive
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Stultz of Chenoa put on a determined There
Penniville, Indiana, were guests to *** Esicimo ^>'ard j ine
Saturday of their aunt, Mrs. Hat Jim Hallam intercepted a Red Bird
tie Stephen and famiy.
They lateral pass and dashed 91 yards
were en route home from Califor to score Forrest’s second t ouch down. Clive Follmer’s place kick
nia.
was good and Forrest led 14 to 6.
Misses O'Greta Stephens and
Chenoa brought their total to
Laura Sue Womack were delegates 12 with a touchdown a minute be
to the Theta Rho state convention fore the half ended. A pass from
of Illinois, held a t the Leland ho McGregor to Kaufffan was suc
tel at Springfield. Friday through cessful but the conversion was*
Sunday. Miss Jo Ann Fields serv missed
ed as a state officer. Mrs. William
The second half was all Chenoa
Huddleston went as chaperon with as the heavier Red Bird eleven
the girls.
plunged and passed for two more
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Nussbaum touchdowns and converted octh
spent the week-end with Mrs. Vir to make their total of 26 points.
ginia Shambrook of Chicago
Eddie Ferree counted both marky tr and Mrs. Roy Roeder, their ers and played an excellent ofda ugh ter, Mary Ellen of Elmwood fensive and defensive game,
were guests Sunday of Mr. and
Crve Follmer and Jim Hallam
Mrs. Wm. R. Metz.
again played fine games and
Mrs. Josephine Kruger, da ugh- Wayne Farney played an excellent
ter, Mrs. Willard Robbins and game in the line
daughter, Sandra Kay Fifield of
Decatur, were guests of Mrs. Lucy FORREST JUNIORS TO
PRESENT T H E INNER MILLY"
Kruger Sunday.
NOVEMBER 1 9 m
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Sohn and
-T he Inner Milly.” a three act
son. P. D., of Peoria, spent Satur comedy by Bettye Knapp has been
day here. The former's parents, chosen for presentation by the
Mr. and Mrs, P. D. Sohn. accom Junior class of Forrest Township
panied them to Chicago, where high school
The play will be
they spent Sunday with Mr. and given in the Forrest gymnasium
W inter m ay strike \
you I
Mrs. Lou Alport.
’ Friday evening. November 19th.
D o n 't w ait! G et a
.at 8 pm
Laura Sue Womack,
j Joanne Fields. Loraine Loomis.
Dale Ffcrney aad Don Zorn
* DR. C . G . SHADDLE
I win be seen ill the leading roles.
DR. LLO YD G . SHADDLE
The production will be under the
Ott
direction of Miss Lucille Murphy.
Following is the cast of charac
142
m. ters:
Willoughby Adams — Donald

title, la accordof the Lhfagntoa County
Mill be fa rats bed on or hal eru

March IS. 19 th
Taxes for 1948. payable In 1949, will be paid by
wrtO be carried by the Seller* ta the time
contracts of sale will be eaa iW Mkld sale.

Dated at Forrest. Illinois, this 6th day of October, 1948

Hazel Metz
Ivan Mete
A Wefaeraafller

As Agent for the heirs at law of
Lucy Roeder, deceased

H. WeihermUer
Auctioneers
Adsit, Thompson A Herr, Pontiac, Illinois
Attorneys

o7-14-21

ALWAYS READY FOR TH8 KR1 I

Ins, atsika hhpvey ... gbsts as werab* pnuaoss. How often e h b r, law

) I t * u a v a r j r m o to r is t a i f n U c M
K* fury.
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tH E^ H A TSW O RTH PLAINDEALER, CHATSW ORTH, ILLINOIS
ILLINOIS RECEIVES CALL
FOR 882 IN DECEMBER

in

(Colonel Paul G. Armstrong, Di
rector of Selective Service for the
State of Illinois has announced
that Illlinois has received a call
from Major General Lewis B. Hershey, Director of Selective Service,
for a total of 882 men for deliv
ery during the month of December
1948. “It will be necessary for
us to examine more than 4,000
registrants,’’ said Colonel Arm
strong, “to accomplish our quota.
We have been advised that the de
livery of 882 inductees must bo
accomplished within the first
twenty days of December. No
persons are going to be inducted
In to the armed services after De
cember 20th because of the holi
day season.”

EVERGREENS
a COLO RADO
. BLUE AN Di GREEN SPRUCE
■ NORW AY SPRUCE
■ BLACK HILLS SPRUCE
Balled and Burlapped . . . Ready to Go
On Hand a t Chatsworth

Prices from $1 to $10
ALSO OTHER EVERGREEN S AND SHADE TREES

Kuntz Nursery

Colonel Anmtrong said it will
be necessary to call 4,000 men for
physical examination in the month
of November to meet the Decem
ber quota. Plans are now being
laid to step up the daily quota
that will be sent to induction sta
tions between now and December
to have the necessary supply of
men available.

PA R EN TS O F A O W L

(Piper City. Journal)
A girl was born this morning.
October 14, to Mr. and Mrs. Rob
ert Kurtenbach a t the Fairbury
hospital.
She welghejl seven
pounds, nine ounces.
------------- o- .
■—
—Try the want ads for result*

W E ARE

Moving Out
OUR ENTIRE STO CK O F GO VERN M EN T

Frank B . Kuntz
C H A T S W O R T H , IL L IN O IS

Buildings and Materials

PHONE 106R2

COME IN
Franz erl

OP LINK—Alma Troblani, 20,
of Melroae Park, 111., Is shown pack
ing cans in a freight car at Ameri
can Can Company's Maywood, 111.,
plant Miss Troblani uses a multi
pronged gadget which enables her
to pick up 17 cans at a time. During
rush season plant loads 00 box cars

And choose your new fall suit
from our large selection
before November 1st

a d ay .

at 20% reduction

[ PROM CORN COUNTRY - TV so
bonnle lassies from Iowa State !*•verslty (left) performed thu»;y *>
| Lions’ convention. Girls are po’*n X
itNP) university’s bagpipe band.

At night your headlights do a
better job on concrete. Its light
^ray surface picks up and soreads
illumination without “ glossy’reflection. Pavement edges and
obstructions are clearly defined)
And night and day, concrete's
even, grittv-textured surface
reduces skidding, aids stopping
even in the rain. Driving is safer
on concrete.

40.000 Ft. Yellow Pine F lo o rin g ..................................... 3 l/ 3 c Ft.
33.000 Sq. Ft. Plywood ................................................. 6c F t., up
500 Ft. Ceiling ..........................................................2’/2c F t., up
7.000 Ft. Sheathing .....................................
7c Bd.Ft.
6,500 Ft. Drop S id in g .................................................... 10c Bd.Ft.
19.000 Ft. Ass't Lumber S q u are s.....................6c Bd. F t., up
28.000 Ft. 2x4 to 2x12 Shorts ...................... 5c Bd. Ft. up
500 Lineal Feet Rady Built W a lls ...........$3.00 Lin. Ft.
250 "Q u ality Built" W in d o w s........................... $12.50 Ea .
18 Assorted Size D o o rs....................................... $6.00 up
14 Ready Built Porch Portioos........................... $8 .0 0 up
800 Ft. Metal Roof V e n tila to rs......................35c Lin. Ft.
25 Electric Switch B o xe s.......................................$1.00 up
10 M ultibreaker Switch C a b in e ts................$12.50 up
150 14" W eatherseal Light R eflecto rs.......... $2.00 ea.
3.000 Ft. Electric W iring .................................................. 3c Ft.
5.000 Ft. Corrugated M etal R o o fin g ........................... 9c Ft.
2.000 Ft. Conduit ........................................................ 2c F t., up

| member of the Fayette Home BurBooster Pumps and Valves
eau which met Wednesday at the
\
home
of
Mrs.
Joe
V.
Kuntz.
The
Strawn News Notes thjrteen members present drew
IV 2 ' to 4" for Steam Line
their sunshine friends for the
coming year. The mobile X-ray
Miss Mabel Marlar was a guest unit, which was in Strawn on Oc
Many Other Lumber and
of friends in Terre Haute, Ind., tober 15, was discussed.
Concrete Saves M oney, Too
P O N T IA C . IL L .
ll» N. MILL ST.
over the week-end.
Mr. and Mrs. I-eon Spence and
Building Items
Coach Harry E. Hageman and daughter, of Fairbury; Mr. and
Concrete not only saves money
family will occupy the house va Mrs. John Peters and family of
in surface m aintenance, but
cated by LcRoy Koehl.
usually costs lass to build than
Chatsworth; Mrs Leonard Hinkle
M n . Kenneth Curtis and Carol and Mrs. Owen Thomas of Tope
other pavements of equal losdt
Lynn, of Morris, spent the week ka, Kansas; Mr. and Mrs. Chester
carrying capacity! Insist on cow
Tha C hkg o Tribune and The Plaindealer, $8.75 per year. end here with relatives.
Osborne and son of Sibley, and
Crete for your roads.
M U a Inez Somers was a guest Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Andreae and
of Miss Concetta Arrigo at Des children of Strawn, were dinner PORTLAND CEMENT ASSOCIATION
Joliet Arana] Kankakw Plant
Plaines over the week-end
guests Sunday at the Earl Os
33 W. Grand Ava., Cklcap W, 111.
()ne
Mile
South of El wood on Route 66A
M r. and M rs. LeRoy Koehl is borne home. Mrs. Hinkle and Mrs. A notional organisation to Igyrrcvo mod otetood
Tel.
Joliet
2-6661;
Extension
8-2207
P. O, Wilmington, 111.
moving to his father’s farm west Thomas returned to Kansas Sun *#»• *i * i ol tone rot • . . . tkroogk ttlo o tifk r m w 4
and onglnoorlng Hold work
of town and Andrew Koehl is day night.
moving to Fairbury.
---------------------------- o — —
—
Robert Huber and wife of Mor
ton, spent (he week-end at the Mrs. George Talbott
home of his grandfather, Carl Answers Final
Huber and family.
Mrs. Flossie Osborne was host S u m m o n s
ess to the Methodist WSCS on
(Plpor Olty Journal)
Thursday with thirteen members Mrs. Mary Talbott, lifelong resi
and two guests present.
comf&a/udxmA p fu y v e
dent of the Piper City community,
Mrs. Louis A. Meyer attended died
at
Fairbury
hospital
in
Fair
a National Implement Dealers bury, 111., Wednesday morning,
meeting in Chicago Wednesday October
13th, where she had been
and Thursday of last week.
a
patient
since Tuesday evening..
Mrs. Anna Benway and sons
Funeral
services will be held at
were dinner guests Sunday of her
daughter, Mrs Clarence Kurten- 2:30 o’clock Friday afternoon at
bach and family near Chatsworth. the Presbyterian church, conductt*le
Clarence H. ThaMrs. Charles Singer received c<*
Burial will take place in
word from her brother, Daniel den.
Ringler at Denver, Colo., that he Brenton cemetery.
Edna Vogelbacher, daughter of j
Would soon be here and expects
Mr. and Mrs. August Vogelbacher, j
to live here.
T/Sgt. Howard Benway and was born on a farm east of Piper |
She
Mrs. Benway of Rantoul, and Mr. City on October 26, 1892.
and Mrs Glen Benwny of Peoria, attended the local schools and on
spent Sunday with their parents, December 24, 1912, was united in
marriage to George Talbott. They
Mr. and Mrs. O. E. Benway.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Somers established their home on a farm
and family of Bradley, Mr. and east of Piper City and have con
It’s first in all these b a s ic
Mrs. Mlno Stein of Ashkum, and tinued their residence there.
To Mr. and Mrs. Talbott were
AfcAe V a lu e.
Mitch Mitchell, of Chicago, were
Mo*ie 'V alue
motoring a d v a n t a g e s . . .
Sunday visitors r* the Mrs. Agnes born two daughters—Mrs. Delbert j
In Performance
(Rbth) Murray and Mrs. Herbert
in R i d i n g C o m f o r t
Somers home.
with Economy
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Huber and (Mardelle) Frerichs, who with thei You’ll find that Chevrolet give*
There*
nothing like ChaUlAa1*
children and Miss Martha Huber husband, survive. She also leaves
more riding-smoothnesst more rid
world’* champion Vako&Head
one
grandson,
Robert
Frerichs,
her
ing-steadiness, on all kinds of roads
were supper guests Friday of Mrs.
engine.. .with its record of having
because it has the original Unitized
Huber’s mother, Mrs. Christine father, August Vogelbacher and
delivered mare miles of aatirface
Knee-Action Ride, proved and
tion. to more camera, over a longer
Schneider near Melvin, in honor two sisters, Miss Mary Vogelbach perfected
by 14 years of experience
period, than any other engine
of her daughter’s birthday anni er, and Mrs. Lars Johnson.
in building Knee-Action units.
built today. . . and Valvc-in-Head
Mrs. Talbott was a member of
versary
Available only in Chevrolet and
design ia excliuive to Chevrolet
ex^a
•
*
'
the
Presbyterian
church
of
Piper
Mr.
and
Mrs.
William
MellenSigher-priccd
carsl
s o m e t h '^
and higher-priced e v il
berger and their guests, Mr. and City and of the Royal Neighbor
Mrs. Alfred Mellenbcrger and son, lodge. She was a woman deeply
Gives ) oU
Bobbie, of Belleville, Wis., and devoted to her home and family
best'.
Mrs. Agnes Somers spent Satur and also enjoyed a large circle of
to put you at youf
day at Nauvoo, visiting Misses friends who join the family in
Mary Jean Mellenberger. and Ag mourning her untimely death.
. . . just us it(8 first m
— ---------- o------------nes Somers, students there.
Mrs. Albert Eckert is a . new
—Have you read the want adsT
Afo%» 'l/a lu u
M o** V a i t f
n ation w id e registrations!
The spice of your sports life, Jerald's famed jaoin AU-mia< Boiaty
in Baauiy and Immssy
quard knit ski sweaters are as colorful and gay as all
thoJw r.
You know that there a onto one
Mi ufety-protadlaa ai Fuhar
outdoors. 100% pure wool, they are expertly luut
leidrv in fine coachcraft—Bodvby
l>raiteelBody-Con*tnieiion.tafe<y
FisherI It’* world-farnou* lor
and tailored to fit just right, yet cut fall enough to
m “ Wkriovr*. th#
allow you the freedom so
MttHIHIMMttM
necessary for active sports.
••••••••••••••••
Interior appofatmauto&a A*
•ndtliMti another eaUMaatim of
Come in and choose from
feature* fo n d elauaho * e-hr ia
Body by FMwr, too, ii eschuive to
Ugher-priced cu*I
several choice patterns aud
Chevrolet and higher-priced caral
lota of brilliant new colon.
>•••
«#sf
fias the
• IIm n i
Sizes 36 to 46
/ C H E V R O L E T /i

IR E N E S

S. Coleman & Co.

YES jall
CHEVROLET GIVES
MORE VALUE

FIRST IN

BIG-CAR QUALITY

at LOWEST PRICES

Only

sfc Ssrifrfc'

Frigidaire

CHEVROLET-

Twomey-Ed wards
PO N TIA C, ILLINOIS
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Irving Piper Weds
Dorothy Schrock
Of Pontiac

the Multitudes.” The worship
center consisted of a large picture
of ‘‘Jesus and the Book of Books."
Mrs. Hugh Wallace portrayed the
story for the worship center.
During the business meeting it
w as voted to give |10.00 to the
polio fund; $5.00 to ‘'Langleyille,”
a settlem ent center a t Langleyille,
Illinois; $5.00 to Faith Cabin
workshop in Atlanta, Georgia.
Mrs. Clara O tt conducted the
lesson, “Alaska Among the N orth
ern Lights." Miss Dorothy Rudd
and Mrs. Blanche Scott were our
guest speakers, each having visited
and lived in Alaska. Members
were delightfully entertained by
their talks about Alaska, each hav
ing pictures and curios on display.
Guests a t this meeting were
Miss Gayman of Colorado Springs,
Colorado, and Miss Dorothy Rudd

Eastern Stars
Celebrate Golden
Anniversary

of Fairbury.
Soloist, Mrs. A. Cropsey. “Let
the Lower Lights Be Burning.’’
Poem, “Alaska,” Mrs. Herman
Rieger.
Autumn refreshments were
served by Mrs. Wm. R. Metz and
her zone committee. .

instituting Athena Chapter. The
first officers appointed were:
Fanne Graves, Worthy Matron;
E. H. Miller, Worthy Patron; Delia
Cook, associate matron; Lizzie
Bullard, secretary; Helen Case,
treasurer; Lucy Carmon, conduct
ress; Alice McCann, associate con
ductress... Lucy Woodbum, Adah;
Ollie Igou, Ruth; Lillie Flnegan,
Either; Nerfa Knapp, Martha;
Marcia Miller. IClecta; Mary Bull
ard, warder; M. H. Cook, sentinel;
Josephine Thompson, chaplain;
Nettie Smith, organist"

Miss Dorothy Schrock, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Schrock, 404
Bennett street, and Irving R. P i
per ot Forrest, were m arried on
Thursday afternoon a t 2 o’clock
a t the bride’s Pontiac home. The
Rev. Charles B. Wagner, Metho
dist minister, officiated at the
double ring ceremony.
Given in m arriage by her father,
the bride w ore a forest green
brocaded
changeable
taffeta
street length dress w ith brown
accessories. She carried a bronze
and white pom pom finger gage
and her m other’s wedding hand
kerchief.
A reception followed. Guests
w ere served from a four tier wed
ding cake.
I h e bride is a graduate of Pon
tiac high school and was gradu
a ted from University of Beauty
in Bloomington Her husband was
graduated from Forrest high
school, and served in the navy
one and one-half years.
A fter their honeymoon the cou
ple will live in Bloomington.
FORREST CHURCH WOMEN
HAVE INTERESTING
MEETING WEDNESDAY

WSCS met Wednesday after
noon at the church parlors with
forty-five members and guests at
tending.
Mrs. Clarence Hirstein led the
worship service, “When Jesus Saw

Mrs. M argaret Altatadt, Local Editor

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Leonard
and son of Maywood were calling
on friends here Monday. They vis
ited their mother, Mrs. Ella Leon
ard of Fairbury.
The Leonards
were former Forrest residents. •
Sunday guests of Mrs. Lena
Bach were Mr. and Mrs. Carl
Bach, and son Michael of Fair
bury; Mr. and Mrs. Paul Schrof
of Wing and Mrs. William Hon
egger.

GE Electric
Blankets
Available in standard and twin bed size—blue or pink—dual
or single control . . . the only blanket you will^eed on your bed
to keep you warm.

$29.95 to $49.85
BACH & SONS
FORREST, ILLIN OIS
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Frozen Food
Demonstration
Newest information about the freezing of foods
w ill be brought to Strawn women by Mr. J. J .
Kemnetz,

International

Harvester

dealer,

on

Tuesday, October

26,1948
garage, conducted by M rs. Johnson, Home econ
omist of the Consumers' Service Department,
Peoria District. She w ill be assisted by Mr. M. E.
Loveless of the refrigerator sales department.
The program includes preparation of fruits,
vegetables, and meats for the freezer.
Frozen
Baked

products and pre-cooked foods a re exp lain ed .,
A fine program has been arranged and
lunch will be served. Door prizes w ill be given.

I. ■

■Everyone In vited. . . Bring Your Friends j
. » r.' 'i t.!,'
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Folks You Know

Forrest Churches
METHODIST CHURCH
9:45 a.m., Sunday church school.
10:45 a.m , Church worship serv
ice.
6:30 p.m., Cars leave for Chats
worth for Fall Institute session.
4:00 p.m., Wednesday, Junior
choir rehearsal.
7:00 pun., Wednesday, Senior
choir rehearsal.
2:30 pm ., Thursday, Day of Self
Denial and Prayer.
P. Henry Lotz, Pastor

The play is produced by special Marjorie Kybure 450, Lucille
arrangement with Row, Peterson Maurer 5.00; Nancy Parsons 4.75;
Patricia Shelby 4.80; Phyllis Yo
and Company.
der 4-25; Dotty Zimmerman 4.95.
CALENDAR OF EVENTS
Freshmen — Yvonne Hippen
Friday, October 22—Football, 4.65; Louise Maurer 4.60; David
Cullom, here, 2 p m.
McLoughlii 4.87; Carol Nussbaum
Saturday, October 23 — PTA 4.40; Harry Pokamey 4.25; Carol
Barn Dance, gymnasium.
Sue Rieger 450; Ethel Mae WalFriday, October 29—Football bel 450.
Fanagan. there, 8 pzn.
Honorable Mention — Janet El
Saturday, October 30—Lions’ bert 4.00; Phpllis Lindsey 4.15;
Halloween party, 7 p.m.
Paul Purkey 4.19; Laura Sue Wo
Tuesday, November 2—Regular mack 4.06; Iola Yoder 4.10; Alene
PTA, gymnasium, 7:30 a m.
Zimmerman 4.20; Bobby Zlmmerman4.19;Donald Zorn 4.00.
FORREST PTA BARN
DANCE SATURDAY
Plans a re being completed for
hare found a method
the Forrest Home and School Club
topsoil with chamIrak
Bam Dance which will be held
t It claylike. Beil treain the Forrest Gym Saturday, Oc
untr retains the mlntober 23. Lunch, will be served
r to prodoos bountiful
starting a t 5:80 p.m.
A food
sale will also be held in connection
with the lunch.
A floor show will be held a t 7 :30
and dancing, old time and modern,
will s ta rt a t 8:30 p.m.
LIONS CLUB HALLOWEEN
PARTY SATURDAY NIGHT
OCTOBER THIRTIETH
Dr. Lloyd Shaddle, chairman of
the Lions club program commit
tee, has announced {dans for the
annual Lions* Club Halloween
party which will be held Saturday
evening, October 30th, in the For
rest High School gymnasium.
Festivities will begin with a pa
rade in the gym a t 7:00 pm . The
program consisting of games, con
tests, stunts, etc., will begin at
7:30 o’clock.
Prizes will be awarded winners
of both the best costume and ama
teur contest as follows:
Grade School Class—First $3.00;
second $2.00; third $1.00.
High School and Adult Claks—,
First $3.00; rccond $2.00; third

O d o b w 21, 1946

Only d a of the states hare
abolished the death penalty, b M
states the electric chair Is the le
thal instrumnn. Nine states still
hang convicted murderers, sight
gas them to death, and Utah grants
a choice of hanging or shooting.
AUCTION RALE
SATURDAY, O C T O B B M, IMS
1:90 PM .
I t blocks south of intersection
of routes 24 and 47.
3-pa living room suite.
1 book case
,
2 complete beds
2 dressers
Kitchen chairs
Maytag washing machine
Other articles too numerous to
mention.
For Lucy

Sale
Forrest Residence

PHONE 106R2

The undersigned, Hazel Metz, as Agent for the heirs of Lucy
Roeder, deceased, will sell at public auction to the highest and
best bidder or bidders a t the premises hereinafter described, in
Forrest, Livingston County, Illinois, at the hour of 2:00 P.M. on

Saturday, October 30, 1948
the following described real estate:
Lota 12 and 18, In Block 4, of George C. (track’s
Second Addition to the Village of Forrest, Living
ston County, Illinois.
*
These lots are 160 feet deep and have a 100 foot frontage on the
east side of Route 47 about 1 % blocks south of Route 24. The
premises are improved with a two-story frame house In good
condition--four bedrooms and a bathroom upstairs—living room,
dining room, kitchen and half bathroom downstairs—full base
ment with concrete floor stoker -practically new furnace -new
water softener—and new Hotpoint 52 gallon electric water heat
er; and garage and storage building 16x24.
TERMS OF SALE
25% of the purchase price on day of aaie and the
balance on delivery of proper warranty deed aad
abstract showing merchantable title oa or before
March 15, IMS.
Possession will be delivered to the purchaser on
or before December I, 1948.
Abstracts showing merchantable title, la accord
ance with the Standards of the IJvtagntoa County
Bar Association, will be furnished on or before
March 15, IMS.
Taxes for IMS, payable In IMS, will be paid by
the Seller*.
Insurance will be carried by the Hellers to the time
of final settlement.
Appropriate written coutracts of sale will ho en
tered Into between the purchaser and the under
signed Immediately after said sale.

LUTHERAN CHURCH
$ 1 .00 .
Mrs. Lee Daniels and daughter,
Sunday School at 9:45 a. m.
Prizes for relays, apple bobbing,
Patricia, spent Friday in Chicago.
Church service at 10:45 a.m.
and special contests will be pre
M. E. Schroeder, Pastor
Mrs. William R. Metz spent Fri
sented.
day in Chicago, with relatives and
The public is cordially Invited to
CHURCH
OF
GOD
friends.
attend
but a small charge will be
9:45 a.m., Sunday School.
Mrs. G. F. Koehler returned on
made for all those not In costume.
10:45
a.m.,
Morning
Worship.
Friday from several days’ visit
Those wearing costumes will be
7:00 p.m., Youth Fellowship.
with relatives at Fort Wayne, In
8:00 p.m., Everybody's Happy admitted free.
diana.
Hour.
HIGH SCHOOL HONOR ROLL
Herbert King and son, Victor
R. R. Hull. Pastor
FIRST SIX WEEKS
spent the week-end at their cot
Seniors — James Hallam 4.94;
tage at Monticello, Indiana.
Marjorie
Honegger 4.30; John Hu
Mrs F. W. March of Carrollton,
ette 4.94; Evelyn Kyburz 4:30;
spent the week-end with her par
Anna May (Maurer 4.55; Ruth
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Robert W
White 4.38.
Leetch.
Juniors — Joanne Fields 4.75;
Miss Bette Huette was a guest
Betty Koehl 4.40; Loralne Loomis
CHENOA
REDBJRD8
RALLY
TO
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. C.
I 5.05; DeLorls Maurer 4.25; Ja n 
Schweigert at Tremont from Sat DEFEAT FORREST, 26-14
ice Nussbaum 4.70; Wilma Parish
After
holding
a
slim
14-12
half
urday to ^Monday.
time lead the Eskimos were over 4.60.
Mrs. C. G. Shaddle spent last taken by Chenoe in the second Sophomores — Kenneth Hallam
Dated at Forrest, Illinois, this 6th day of October, 1948.
week with her sister, Mrs. Alice half to drop a well played game 4.44; Donna Honegger 5.00; Viola
Johnson, at Hebron.
Dr. Shad on the home field Friday by a Honneger 4.95; Ruth Kuerth 4.95;
dle went Saturday to Hebron to 26-14
margin.
{
accompany her home.
Many latecomers had not ar
foi the heirs at law of
As Agent for
Mr. and Mrs. L. F. Thompson rived when on the third play of
lyucy
y Roeder, deceased.
spent from Saturday to Monday the game Clive Follmer hit Glen H. WEIHERMILLER
Ivan Metz
with Mr. and Mrs. L. J. Humphrey Waibel with a short pass and the I
A. Welhermiller
A.
WEIHERMILLER
at Hammond, Indiana.
Junior end ran 48 yards for the
H. Welhermiler
General Auctioneering
Auctioneers
(Mr. and Mrs. Fran *Anderson score. Follmer s place kick for
Adsit, Thompson & Herr, Pontiac, Illinois
Saturday moved to the Shaddle the extra point was good and Fcr- I Farm and Household Bales
Attorneys
o7-14-21
cottage in the west part of town, rest led, 7 to 0.
PHONE CHATSWORTH MF12
Mr. and Mrs. John Schmidt reChenoa brought the count to
moved to the Bach property.
j 7-6 when they registered a touchMr. and Mrs. Tony Volk, son down late in the first quarter from
Dick and daughter, Carolyn, of the three yard line with Eddie
Bloomington, were guests Sunday Ferree going over, the point beof Mr. and Mrs. G. L. Goodpas- ing missed.
ture.
Midway in the second quarter j
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd' Stultz of Chenoa put on a determined drive
Penniville, Indiana, were guests to the Eskimo 9-yard line. There (
Saturday of their aunt, Mrs. Hat- Jim Hallam intercepted a Red Btr
tie Stephen and famiy.
They lateral pass and dashed91 yards j
were en route home from Cali for- to score Forrest s second touch
down. Clive Follmer’s place kick |
nia.
was good and Forrest led 14 to 6.
Misses O’Greta Stephens and
their total to I
Laura Sue Womack. were
delegates
„„Chenoa
, . a touchdown
.brought
____
.
..
12
with
beto the Theta Rho state convention fore the half ended. aA minute
pass
from
of Illinois, held at the Leland ho McGregor to Kaufffan was sue-1|
tel a t Springfield. Friday through
Sunday. Miss Jo Ann Fields serv- cessful but the conversion wasj
ed as a state officer. Mrs. William
The second half was all Chenoa
Huddleston went as chaperon with as the heavier Red Bird eleven
the girls.
plunged and passed for two more
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Nussbaum touchdowns and converted octh
spent the week-end with Mrs. Vir- to make thpir total of 26 points,
ginia Shambrook of Chicago.
Eddie FerreP counted both markMk| and Mrs. Roy Roeder, their ers and played an excellent ofdaughter, Mary Ellen of Elmwood fensive and defensive game,
were guests Sunday of Mr. and
Give Follmer and Jim Hallam
Mrs. Wm. R. Metz.
again played fine games and
ALWAYS READY FOR THE K ill
Mrs. Josephine Kruger, daugh Wayne Famey played an excellent
ter, Mrs. Willard Robbins and game in the line.
Quick to aoant a helpieaa victim , th a puma, o r
m ountain lion, atalka hla pr*y . . . ghraa a n w m daughter, Sandra Kay Fifield of
in i before he pounoaa. How often winter, too.
Decatur, were guests of Mrs. Lucy FORREST JUNIORS TO
c a tc h e a tb a u n w a ry m o to r ia t u n p ro te c te d
PRESENT
"THE
INNER
MILLY”
againet
ita fury.
Kruger Sunday.
NOVEMBER 19TH
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Sohn and
"The Inner Milly,” a three act
son, P. D., of Peoria, spen’ Satur comedy by Bettye Knapp has been
day here. The former’s parents, chosen for presentation by the
Mr. and Mrs. P. D. Sohn, accom Junior class of Forrest Township
panied them to Chicago, where high school.
The play will be
they spent Sunday with Mr. and given in the Forrest gymnasium
W inter m ay strike when you least expect it!
Mrs. Lou Alport.
Friday evening, November 19th,
WHifw’* oheod—Tim# to
D on’t wait! G et a Personalised Fall
a t 8 p.m. Laura Sue Womack,
. .Ear pram
Joanne Fields, Loralne Loomis.
Change-over . . . now ! T h is expert care is p art
lubrication. Standard’s
Dale Fam ey and Don Zorn
* DR. C . G . SHADDLE
of th e advanced training already received
will be seen in the leading roles.
Improvaa the
DR. LLOYD G . SHADDLE
by thousands o f S tandard Oil Dealera.
The production will be under the
at low I
direction of Miss LudUe Murphy.
DENTISTS
A nd S tan d ard Oil schools enroll over
Following is the cast of charac
250 dialers every tw o weeks, to
Prone 142
Forrest, 111. ters:
Willoughby Adams — Donald
Steach “ Personalised Service,” the
Zorn.
individualcare your car needs .
Aunt Hester—Laura Sue Wo
mack.
I— R eliable,
Aunt Louise—Joanne Fields
Aunt Olga—Loralne Loomis
TODAY AT YOUD
‘ . O-v-V lInner Milly—Dale Fam ey
GEN ERAL A UCTIO N EERIN G
Stanley Clark—Tommy Keeley
f TANPADD O IL M A U n
t "r.r
r
*'*»
Mike—Perry Virkler
HOT— OLD AND
Marybelle Turner — Olie Rae
ifrsooei
1*
Ooxvflle.
Trudy Marshall—Betty Koehl
PHO N E 61 R3
Janet Marshall—Janet Elbert
Glrol M artin—De Loris Maurer
^ ■ -e s s p s is A fn h ^ U M h ^ ^
« •/’
cl
.<
.*
ni'
■• tW

School News

Thursday, O ck

119 N. MILL 9

Hazel Metz

The Chicgo Trl

onyourcar

The "Frozen Food Facts," educational pro
gram , will be held a t Ii3 0 p.m. In the Kemnetz

foods are cooked, thawed and served.

Monday evening Athena Chap
ter, O.EIS., celebrated its 50th an
niversary with sixty attending.
Guests were present from Normal,
Chatsworth and Fairbury. A very
impressive obligation ceremony
was put on by the officers after
the regular session. Mrs. Bert Mill
er was soloist. The chapter room
was decorated with baskets of yel
low chrysanthemums. Mrs. Anna
Schwartzwalder and committee
served a delicious luncheon.
The chapter received their char
ter Oct. 5, 1898. S. W. Pinkney,
of Forrest, Mrs) Ella Barnes, Wor
thy Matron, and Miss Mayme
g rawn ^ Fairbury, assisted in

The Legion Auxiliary will meet
a t the hall Thursday, October 28.
Mr. and Mrs. Loren Huff of De
catur, were guests of Mr. and Mrs.
J. E M clntire Sunday.
H arry Duerock of Boise, Idaho,
is spending this week with his sis
ter, Mrs. Fred Rathere.
George Reiger of Burlington,
Oklahoma, is a guest of Mr. and
Mrs. Fred Reiger and other rela
tives.
Mr. and Mrs. Don Buckley of
Decatutv spent Saturday with the
former’s mother, Mrs. M artha
Buckley.
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. IMoore and
daughter Lois, of Decatur, were
week-end guests of Mr. and Mrs.
John Grunert.
Miss Hazel Hippen is a guest of
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Denker of
Towanda, this week. *
Mr. and Mrs. George Metz were
guests from FYiday to Sunday at
the home of their son, Glen, and
family a t Bradley.
Mrs. H arlan Polite of Blooming
ton, is spending this week with
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Hilsabeck.

5

IVAN METZ
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EV ER G R EEN S

ILLINOIS RECEIVES CALL
FOB 882 IN DECEMBER
"Colonel Paul O. Armstrong, Di
rector of Selective Service for the
State of Illinois has announced
that Illlinols has received a call
from Major General Lewis B. Hershey, Director of Selective Service,
for a total of 882 men for deliv
ery during the month of December
1948. "It will be necessary tot
us to examine more than 4,000
registrants," said Colonel Arm
strong, "to accomplish our quota.
We have been advised that the de
livery of 882 inductees must b3
accomplished within the first
twenty days of December. No
persons are going to be inducted
In to the armed services after De
cember 20th because of the holi
day season."

Central States

■ CO LO RA D O BLUE AND GREEN SPRUCE
.
I
■ NORW AY SPRUCE
■ BLACK HILLS SPRUCE
Balled and Burlapped . . . Ready to G o
O n Hand at Chatsworth

Prices fjom $1 to $10
A LSO OTHER EVERGREEN S AND SHADE TREES

Colonel Armstrong said it will
be necessary to call 4,000 men for
physical examination in the month
of November to meet the Decem
ber quota. Plans are now being
laid to step up the dally quota
that will be sent to induction sta
tions between now and December
to have the necessary supply of
men available.

Kuntz Nursery

PARENTS OF A GIRL

(Piper City Journal)
A girl was bom this morning.
October 14, to Mr. and Mrs. Rob
ert Kurtenbach a t the Fairbury
hospital.
She weighejl seven
pounds, nine ounces.
------------o-------------—Try the want ads for result*

W E ARE

M oving O u t

-'ja
•■m
I
1

OUR ENTIRE STOCK O F GO VERN M EN T

Frank B. Kuntz
PHONE 106R2

CHATSWORTH, ILLINOIS

Buildings and Materials
40.000 Ft. Yellow Pine Flo o rin g .......................3 l/ 3 c Ft.
33.000 Sq. Ft. Plywood .........
6c Ft., up
500 Ft. C e ilin g ................................................ 2V2c Ft., up
7.000 Ft. Sheathing .......................................... 7c

Bd. Ft.

6,500 Ft. Drop Siding ..................................... 10c Bd. Ft.
19.000 Ft. Ass't Lumber Sq u ares..................6c Bd. Ft., up

C O M E IN

28.000 Ft. 2x4 to 2x12 S h o rts.................. 5c Bd. Ft. up II
500 Lineal Feet Rody Built W a lls .........$3.00 Lin. Ft.
250 "Q uality Built" W indow s.......................$12.50 Ea.

F ra m er)

from our large selection
before November 1st
at 20% reduction

OF LINE—Alma Troblanl, 20,
of Melrose Park, 111., is shown pack
ing cans in a freight car at Ameri
can Can Company’s Maywood, 111.,
plant Miss Trobiani uses a multi
pronged gadget which enables her
to pick up 17 cans at a time. During
rush season plant loads 80 box cars
a day.

FROM CORN COUNTRY - Ta-sc
Ibonnie lassies from Iowa State !9*.
versity (left) performed thu»;y »
I Lions' convention. Girls are pan .»
HTTP) university’s bagpipe band.

18 Assorted Size D o o rs................................ $6.00 up
14 Ready Built Porch Porticos....................... $8.00 up
800 Ft. Metal Roof V en tilato rs.................. 35c Lin. Ft.
25 Electric Switch B o xes................................ $1.00 up
10 Multibreaker Switch C a b in e ts............. $12.50 up
150 14" W eatherseal Light Reflectors.........$2.00 ea.

At night your headlights do a
better job on concrete. Its light
£ray surface picks up and spread*
Illumination without “ glossy*reflection. Pavement edges and
obstructions are clearly defined)
And night and day, concrete’s
even, grittv-textured surface
reduces skidding, aids stopping
even in the rain. Driving is safer
on concrete.

3.000 Ft. Electric W iring .......................................... 3c Ft.
5.000 Ft. Corrugated Metal Roofing....................... 9c Ft.
2.000 Ft. Conduit .............................................. 2c Ft., up

J member of the Fayette Home Bur
Booster Pumps and Valves
eau which met Wednesday at the
of Mrs. Joe V. Kuntz. The
Strawn News Notes home
V /i' to 4" for Steam Line
thirteen members present drew
their sunshine friends for the
coming year. The mobile X-ray
Misa Mabel Marlar was a guest unit, which was in Strawn on Oc
Many Other Lumber and
of friends in Terre Haute, Ind., tober 16, was discussed.
C
o
n
crete
S
aves
M
oney,
Too
PONTIAC, ILL.
119 N. MILL RT.
over the week-end.
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Spence and
Building Items
Coach Harry E. Hageman and daughter, of Fairbury; Mr. and
Concrete not only saves money
family will occupy the house va Mrs. John Peters and family of
in surface m aintenance, but
cated by LeRoy Koehl.
usually costs less to build than
Chatsworth; Mrs Leonard Hinkle
Mrs. Kenneth Curtis and Carol and Mrs. Owen Thomas of Tope other pavements of equal loads
Lynn, of Morris, spent the week ka, Kansas; Mr. and Mrs. Chester
carrying capacity! Insist on coos
Th« Chicgo Tribune and The Plaindealer, $8.75 per year. end here with relatives.
Osborne and son of Sibley, and
Crete for your roads.
Miss Inez Somers was a guest Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Andreae and
of Miss Concetta Arrigo at Des children of Strawn, were dinner PORTLAND CEMINT ASSOCIATION
Jo lie t A rsenal K a n k a k e e P la n t
Plaines over the week-end
guests Sunday at the Earl Os
33 W. G iand A vs., (hlcogo » , III.
One M ile S outh of E l wood o n R o u te 66A
Mr. and Mrs. LeRoy Koehl is borne home. Mrs. Hinkle and Mrs. A ra ti *<Mif 01 gontlo tion to Im otor* mud * yt*md
Tel. Jo lie t 2-6661; E xtension 8-2207
P . O. W ilm ington, 111.
moving to his father’s farm west Thomas returned to Kansas Sun Hht .III s/ eonerot*.., Ikrortk idmtlfte It*IarO
and *ngln**tlng Hold work
of town and Andrew Koehl is day night.
moving to Fairbury.
o
—
Robert Huber and wife of Mor
Mr8.
George
Talbott
ton, spent the week-end at the
I home of his grandfather, Carl Answer8 Final
Huber and family.
Mrs. Flossie Osborne was host S u m m o n s
ess to the Methodist WSCS on
(Piper OKjr Journal)
Thursday with thirteen members Mrs. Mary Talbott, lifelong resi
and two guests present.
j a l l compatuAxmA p / u w e
dent of the Piper City community,
Mrs. Louis A. Meyer attended died
at
Fairbury
hospital
in
Fair
a National Implement Dealers bury, 111., Wednesday morning,
meeting in Chicago Wednesday October
13th, where she had been
and Thursday of last week.
a
patient
since Tuesday evening..
Mrs. Anna Benway and sons
Funeral services will be held at
were dinner guests Sunday of her
daughter, Mrs Clarence Kurten- 2:30 o’clock Friday .afternoon at
\
bach and family near Chatsworth. the Presbyterian church, conduct
Mrs. Charles Singer received ed by the Rev. Clarence H. ThaBurial will take place in
word from her brother, Daniel den.
Rlngler at Denver, Colo., that he Brenton cemetery.
Edna Vogelbacher, daughter of
Would soon be here and expects
Mr. and Mrs. August Vogelbacher,
to live here.
T/Sgt. Howard Benway nnd was bom on a farm east of Piper
She
Mrs. Benway of Rantoul, and Mr. City on October 26, 1892.
attended
the
local
schools
and
on
and Mrs Glen Benway of Peoria,
spent Sunday with their parents, December 24, 1912, was united in
marriage to George Talbott. They
Mr. and Mrs. O. E. Benway.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Somers established their home on a farm
and family of Bradley, Mr. and east of Piper City and have con
It’s first in a ll th ese b asic
Mrs. Mino Stein of Ashkum, and tinued their residence there.
To Mr. and Mrs. Talbott were
Mo*e V atue
Mitch Mitchell, of Chicago, were
M o \e Value.
motoring ad van tages . . .
Sunday visitors c* the Mrs. Agnes bom two daughters—Mrs. Delbert
in Perform ance
(Rhth) Murray and Mrs. Herbert
In Riding Comfort
Somers home.
with Economy
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Huber and (Mardelle) Frerichs, who with the
You’ll find that Chevrolet give*
There's
nothing Lika Chainlet s
husband,
survive.
She
also
leaves
children and Miss Martha Huber
more riding-smoothness, more rid
world's champion Vahr*flhHead
ing-steadiness, onall kinds of roads
were supper guests Friday of Mrs. one grandson, Robert Frerichs, her
engfne.. -with its record of having
F I R S T
I N
becauseit has theoriginal Unitized
Huber’s mother, Mrs. Christine father, August Vogelbacher and
delivered mere miles of satisfac
Knee-Action
Ride,
prosed
and
tion. to mors owners, over a longer
Schneider near Melvin, in honor two sisters, Miss Mary Vogelbach
perfected by 14years of experience
period, than any other engine
of her daughter’s birthday anni er, and Mrs. Lars Johnson.
in
building
Knee-Action
units.
built today... and Valve-in-Head
Q U A L I T Y
Mrs. Talbott was a member of
versary
Available only in Chevrolet and B I G - C A R
design is exclusive to Chevrolet
Mr. and Mrs. William Mellcn- the Presbyterian church of Piper
higher-priced carsl
and higher-prised carsl
berger and their guests, Mr. and City and of the Royal Neighbor
Mrs. Alfred Mellenberger and son, lodge. She was a woman deeply
O 'w e s ' l oU
a t L O W E S T P R I C E S
*7
Bobbie, of Belleville, Wis., and devoted to her home and family
b e s t ’H
|
Mrs. Agnes Somers spent Satur and also enjoyed a large circle of
, o p » t « o u >1 > *
day at Nauvoo, visiting Misses friends who join the family in
Mary Jean Mellenberger and Ag mourning her untimely death.
. . . j u s t a s i t (8 l i r s t i n
nes Somers, students there.
o ---------Mrs. Albert Eckert is a . new
—Have you read the want adsT
Mo*» VtUum
Afo*» Vatum
n a tio n w id e r e g is tr a tio n s !
The spice of your sports life, JersildY famed jaoin AU ro uad 8 o iety
in Beauty aad Lame
quard k n it ski sweaters are as colorful and gay as all
Chevrolet brings yoa the tornYou know that there's o a k M t
W J aafety-proUcOs* of F w W
outdoors. 100% pure wool, they are expertly M
leader in fineecoachcnfu-Bodyby
Unuteel Bodv-ConOniction. safety
Fuher I h ’t world-famow for
and tailored to fit ju st right, yet a i t full enough to
nd luxury,'not
allow you the freedom so
tiS S J fS * ^
"
•••••••••••••••••BE
necgpsary fo r active sports.
■m cuts it idoQbt l ___
_
M e and «A tk*ry. ae wed. And
Come in and choose from
features found cWahere
la
Body by Fisher, too, it exclusive to
higher-priced
carsl
•everal choice patterns and
Chevrolet and higher-priced carsl
lots of b rillian t new colors.

IR E N E S

S. C olem an & Co.

YES
CHEVROLET GIVES
M ORE VALUE

• Un i mmi

Sizes 36 to 46

i canant than an

CHEVROLET- and.QtUt/ ^ C H E V R O L E T

/j

- I S FIRST!

•RMee#

T w o m ey -E d w ard s
PO N TIAC, ILLINOIS
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paoaa fa r I i m n .

.R. Porterfield, Chatsworth
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£ ---------WRFCRFR SERVICE
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And choose your new fall suit
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THE CHATSW ORTH PLAINDEALER, CHATSW ORTH, ILLINOIS

parking meter shows “red”, the
for
patrolman puts a nickel in the
Benjamin Levering, of Chicago,
a courtesy envelope and a former Chats worth boy,
the motorist can return makes a good suggestion in a
the five cents. Those with little letter printed elsewhere in this
faith, think the system is fool paper. He points out that street
hardy. However, extending such corner signs would give the vil
oourtesy is so appreciated, that in lage a “new look." He did not
one month’s tifne, the interest on know until he read in last week's
the investment was 6 per cent! Plalndealer that the business
Folks not only returned the nickel street of Chatsworth was Locust
but some sent dimes and quar and not “Main" street as many
ters. Two sent half-dollars and people refer to it. His suggestion
one sent a dollar. Maybe, over that homes and business places
a period of time, trusting to the be numbered is also something to
honesty of man, may be a loss to think about and has many ad
La Grande. We doubt it. There vantages. When and if we ever
will be those who negect to return j get free mail delivery in the vilthe nickel and the mem who pays1lage, the postal authorities would
the dime or quarter will take care make that requirement. Signs
of the debt. Maybe so, but we be designating the streets would not
lieve that the majority of people cost too much and would be a big
are not going to return evil for help, besides giving the village
good. We need to be reminded, another modem boost. Even signs
now and then, by just such a pro naming the Intersecting streets
gram for honesty and courtesy from Locust street would acquaint
as offered in Oregon, that “chis- even local people where they live.
elers" are the minority.
----------------- o -----------------

FOR SALE — Water
FOR SALE—One Brown Swiss
mik cow.—Eddie Pariah, Forrest, with automatic time dock and
in s
shut-off valve; also oil burning
FOR SALE — Choice Duroc hot water heater —Gibson L. Switboars. Registered and double lm- zer, Piper City.________________
WOPPORTUNITY KNOCKS K E R B *
St. 1NT.
muned. Farmers prices.—James
FARMS AND VILLAGE pro
Wagner,
Cabery.
o28* perty for sale.—Martin F. Brown
CLASSIFIED RATES—One and
HELP WANTED—We are still
a half cents a ward, with mini without a permanent store manag
FOR SALE—Chevrolet truck FOR SALE — Girl’s all wool
mum charge of 35c. Second or er for our Chatsworth store. We
more insertions of same ad, one could use two mature competent in good condition. — William ■now suit, gray and wine, size 6.
•
• Mrs. Clyde Wilson.
cent per word, minimum charge women who might be willing to Aberle, Chatsworth.
25c. Blind ads 10c extra.
team up to take over the job
Display classified, 50 cents per Those interested stop at the store
S l.M
w7W7/777/7/7//////////////v/' //*//,/. • -• _________
•
1
column inch, with minimum or call David's at Milford, Illinois.
o u t o r iu iM o ia
Om I m i
SS.M
charge
of
fl.00.
Repeat
display
o21___________ ______________
S 1.S»
classified advertisement, 40c per
ILM
column inch.
BRICKS Will trade used bricks
and soil for removal of several
Office
St
M ISCELLAN EOUS
a M.
load of trash suitable for fill.—
St
K. a.
Frank B. Kuntz, Chatsworth,
COME IN and hear the new 106R2.
Philco play the new Columbia long
Get your kitchen Philco now.
playing records (45 minutes on one
12-inch record). They have bet
LOST — Truck endgate neai
ter tone quality and less surface
Chatsworth cemetery
Findei
^
............
—By B ff
noise.—K. R. Porterfield.
please notify Howard Pearson, Pi •
and buy your fresh eggs and cream ery butter a l
WANTED—Good second hand per City.
IT GOES TO SHOW
------ j k a ------baby bed —Inquire at Plalndealer
Leathers Produce . . . Also orders taken for dressed poul
ANOTHER FRIGID AIRE 8-ft.
An Oregon town, population STTTCHIN’ TIME
Office. '
o21*
Deep
Freezer
was
delivered
Wed
about 7,700 proves that kindness Those who joke about women Voice of the Press
nesday two blocks north of {Main
try Friday and Saturday.
pays
Courtesy has it’s own not being able to cook without can
street, by the local dealer, K. R
JUDGE
UNDERWOOD
reward, at least the police depart openers,
A hospital is a place where run
jest about a modem girl
Porterfield.
ment of La Grande find it so. being unable to sew on a button— down people usually wind up.— ADDRESSES P. T. A.
Where parking meters are used, eat your words! Without salt and Greenville Advocate.
Judge Robert Underwood of
FOR SALE
when the “violation” shows in pepper. Statistics for stitching
Bloomington, spoke to a group of
red, you generally get a ticket report that more women today j A wise man can learn some PTA members and friends at the
FOR SALE—120 acres in Ford
th a t Indicates a fine for over are sewing the fine seam, than thing, even from a fool, if he lis Chatsworth high school gym on 1county;
possession March 1, 1949.
parking. In this small town, at ever before
The oldest and \ tens long enough.—Elkville Jour Tuesday night.
The subject of —B. J. Carney, Chatsworth.
the instigation of the Chamber largest manufacturer of sewing
his address was “Juvenile Protec
of Commerce who invested $25 as machines reports a 100 per cent | nal.
FOR SALE—Purebred Holstein
tion.’” Mrs. Underwood accom
Chatsworth, III.
capital for the plan, when the increase over pre-war classes, in
We wouldn’t wager on it, but panied her husband to the meet heifer calf about four weeks old.—
sewing instruction in their 1000 we’re got an idea that if some of ing.
Both were enthusiastically Jno. H. Ressner, Cullom.
instruction centers. A Chatsworth the common citizens of the United received by old and new friends
FOR SALE—Irish Setter pup
j woman says the main reason for States could sit down at a .table alike. The judge’s talk was very
j more women sewing is due to the with some of the common people informative and well received. Re pies two months old.—Georgia
*
i drastic changes in styles. Buying of Russia, they could soon arrive freshments were served after the Stebbins Chatsworth.
I ready-made clothes to keep at a peace agreement. At least, meeting. Mrs. Henry Rosenboom
FARMS AND REAL ESTATE
! abreast with the fashion trends, they couldn’t do any worse than was hostess of committee.
for sale — B. J. Carney, Chats
I costs too much for the average the diplomats. — Sparta Newsworth.
__ tf
i pocketbook, she believes. Lots of Plaindealer.
PEARSON IOWA FARM
j women are expert with the needle,
SELLS FOR 9410 PER ACRE
FOR SALE—1936 one and oneothers will soon become so, by
We don’t mind speeding auto * A Waukee, Iowa, newspaper re half ton Ford truck with 1941 Mer
followlne the charts and guides mobiles with wolf calls and ex cently printed this report of the cury motor; hydraulic hoist; grain
Clothes don’t have to look “home haust whistles that send out blood sale of a former Chatsworth man’s or gravel box; 1934 pick-up truck,
FOR INTERIOR
made”. any mere. And, it isn’t curdling sounds in the wee hours
AND EXTERIOR FLOORS
both in good condition.—Lowell
only the sewing machines that are of the morning; we don’t mind fin farm:
“Walter Huston, a farmer living Ressner, Chatsworth.
keeping busy. According to a occasional cat or dog fight In the southeast
of Waukee. paid 9410
leading publisher of books on middle of the night or the weird
FOR SALE — Evanoll Space
acre for the 80-acre William
knitting, crocheting, needlework screech of an owl at 1 am .; we per
Heaters, with new features that
Pearson
farm
Saturday.
The
land
and leatherwork, the trend is for don’t mind being aroused from our
give more heat; saves fuel. Sev
mUdpy to keen her hands busy slumbers by shotgun blasts, etc. located just east of Ortonville, eral different models of Skelgas
with other feminine pursuits at a charivari; but “darn” that brought one of the highest prices ranges; Servel gas refrigerators
Well, we have always been for i guy that starts playing his radio per acre of any land sold in this and gas water heaters. The wa
area for many years.
the ladies. God bless them, except at 5 a m.—Beecher City Journal.
Veteran real estate dealers ter heater that furnishes plenty
when they chose their hats!
J
------------- o------------Ik s toughness and duraMBfr
claim
it Is the "all time high.” It of hot water any time of day at
------------- o------------FINE CHATSWORTH MAN
of Plax-Cote was establkhsd
was
auctioned
to the highest bid a minimum cost.—Marr OH Co.,
FOR LUNCHEONS:
William R. Friant 25, Chatsby fits above pictured testa
o28
der
Saturday.
interest by Chatsworth.
In the scrubbing test PlaxServe company this easily worth, was arrested by Normal bidders shot theLively
price
up
on
the
Cote’s beauty endured long
prepared dish. Put halves of police Friday night for driving land, that is very well improved.
after other finishes had failed!
FO LD IN G
hard-boiled eggs on bottom o f, while under the influence of inIt was sold by Mrs. William
Actual scuffing tests on many
greased casserole. Cover with toxicating liquor. He was arrested Pearson.
Her husband, who died
TA BLES
porch floors proved Plaxcanned mushroom soup, top with on Main street, Normal. With recently was a well known Dallaas
Cote’s abOty to withstand
Friant
in
the
ear
was
Woodrow
crumbled potato chips. Bake 20
(any size)
pioneer.
extra hard freer end abuse,
minutes In moderate oven. Use Hall. 35, Onarga. who was charg county
Over one thousand persons at We believe these are the finest
11same method for tuna fish cas-j ed with intoxication. Rolla Jones,
folding tables on the market—
serole. Put layer of potato chips | police magistrate of Bloomington, tended the sale.
------------- o------------come In and see them.
I on bottom, one-half of can of fined Friant $104 and Hall $14.—
WILL ATTEND
shredded or broken tuna meat as Bloomington Pantagraph.
LEGION CONVENTION
Pontiac Office
------------- -------------second layer, one-half can of
AT MIAMI
| cream of mushroom soup as next
Supply
Chatsworth, Illinois
Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Lyons and
layer.
Repeat process ending
Pontiac, Illinois
Mr. and Mrs J. B. Eacret, of
! with topping of crumbled potato County Seat Notes
Gleaned From th e Pontiac / ’airbury, left Tuesday for Mi
| chips. Bake same length of time.
ami, Florida, to attend the Na
j
----------- o-------------B A R T L E T/ T
»############»#»#»•
tional Legion convention. Mr.
INSPIRATIONAL:
L u m b e r a n d C oal Co. A merry heart doeth good like Tax Return Filed
co o k
Lyons Is a member of the Nation
a medicine.—Provers 17:22.
CHATSWORTH, ILL
An Inheritance tax return to al Committee of Internal Affairs,
tallng $88,489 98 was filed on the one of the important committees
FA STER - EA S IE R - BETTER
estate of John Roeschley in coun of the convention. The convention
opened Monday, Oct. 18, and
ty court.
w ith a N e w
closes the 21st.
M

v it t k

y U d e is a b t

Just Ramblin' Along

W ATT AOS

C O M E IN

LEATHERS PRODUCE

M r. F a rm e r

lowe Brothers

PLAX-COTE

Have you looked at
your oats?

Use Petrafume
for Weevil

Sava your germination
for seed oats

Ths Livingston Grain Co.

FEED

Buy your feed on contract at Leathers Produce . . . Pay
when you sell your livestock and poultry.

LEATHERS PRODUCE
Chatsworth, Illinois

Frig id aire

Case Continued Again

FORMER WING
Walter Roth, charged with non MAN KILLED
support of minor children, was
Louis DeM oss, 53, a former resi
given a second continuance In
dent
of Wing and Emington, was
Justice of the Peace court of John
Silberzahn. New date is Oct. 25. fatally injured near Griffin, Ind..
Sunday when a tractor he was
driving and attached to a side de
W an ts $30,000 D am ages
Mrs Tena Goggins declared in livery rake, was hit by an auto
a $30,000 damage suit filed in cir mobile. DeMoss was pulling onto
cuit court Saturday that the death the highway when the car struck
of her son, James S. Goggins, was the tractor A piece of the ma
the result of the wilful and wan chinery struck DeMoss, severing
an artery from which he soon bled
ton driving of Marvin Hack.
Mrs. Goggins stated in her com to death.
He was born and raised neai
plaint that on Oct. 10, 1947, she
and her son were guests in a cai Wing and will be remembered
driven by Marvin Hack on high years ago as a semi-pro base ball
He is survived by a wife
way 115, one-half mile north of pitcher.
Cabery. Hack, she charged, drove and 11 children—o----------in such a manner that the car left
"NO HUNTING" signs at The
the highway, struck a guardrail
Plalndealer
office, three for 25c.
and bridge abutment, then over
turned.
As a result of the crash, Mrs.
Goggins continued, her son died
instantly, leaving the parents and
other children without support.
She seeks $16,000 from William
Hack and $15,000 from drive-*
Marvin Hack, named as agen of Men’s Fleeced
WORK PANTS
the former.
sizes 44 to 5 0 ......
Men’s Winter UNTO
ION SUITS ......
9

Autom atic Electric Rango

Here or# just a few
famous FRIGIDAIRE features
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Full-width St*ray* Drawer
Cook-Mart*. Overt Centre!
Surface uni) Signal-llgki
Automatic Time-Signal
Fluorescent Cooking-Top lam p
All-porcelain cabinet
Aeld-re tilting porcelain

a A ftifnw.wit.

—a.*
Herwnuiw oven11iignr

and many other feature
should seel

$3.75

OFFICE
CAT i

These featu res bring yo u s a f e . . . c l e a n . . . to o l cooking

Ball Band Rubber Footw ear
for th e whole

family

Wolverine Leather Lined
THAO* HASKuse.
GLOVES
OR
91-06 to ............. «JfjCi.ZnD
fy Junius ! Wolverine Lined
MITTS
Speaking of singing, which peo
pair
...
ple do occasionally. We know a WOOL GLOVES for men, wo
man whose wife Is taking singing men and Children £ f O A
lessons. We were out to see him
98c t o ....................f l t O D
yesterday and saw him leaning SWEAT SHIRTS S i Q Q
out of a window.
I
Sizes 36 to 46 .... d > I e * 7 0
We: “What Is the idea of that?”
NUCOA
OLEO
Man: “It Is a m atter of self
3 7 s
per pound
protection. You see my wife’s tak-1
Ing a singing lesson.”
I CRACKERS
2 lb. box
We: “What difference does that
JELL-O, all favors
make
3 boxes
Man: “I t’s this way. First time
she took a lesson the neighbors
thought I was beating her and
called the police. I want to be,
out here where I can be seen so
they won’t call the law again.’’

$1.98

434
254

Sorflontubo S-Speed
Seeking Unite
Thee* onclutlv* unlit giro
you rteody, Inrtanl heal
•very Hotel Only frigid
aire Im i them I

he

a

laapity.
■

l .i a n

new v iBfiy
---- “

large riz*

1-piece porcelain. Eery fa
d ean, fcrtro Stick Insula
tion. Heati la bating
temperature In 3% min.
S o . Weld high broiler.

Irking Hoe ,
gel It. Cook*

a

meet while you're <

K« R* Porterfield, PUindeelcr Office, Chatsworth

Thursday, October 21, 1948

- s te m s

l b

o f

H eo w n

Mias Jean Porterfield was home
for the week-end from Greencastle, Indiana.
—One counter of knit gloves
for children—49c sp ecialT h e
Style Shop, Pontiac.
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Hummel, of
Cabery, were guests Sunday at
the S. J. Porterfield home.
Mr. and Mrs. Ovllle Roth, of
Littleton, Colorado, visited a
portion of last week at the Adam
Klehm home.

»rit CHATSW ORTH PLAJ NPfcALER, CH A TSW O RTH ILLINOIS

—Girls1 knit Parka < Hoods,
•pedal 89c—The Style Shop,
Pontiac.
Misses Mary and Ruth Seright,
who have employment in Kanka
kee, spent the week-end with
their parents here.
—Just received a shipment of
chubby dresses—The Style Sl»op,
Pontiac.
Mrs. Jane Tauber, Miss Esther
L«lser and Sam and Robert Tau
ber motored to .Chicago Sunday
and spent the day visiting rela
tives.
Mrs,
Wayne Bryant and
daughter, Nancy, of Wilmington
spent Tuesday a t the home of her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. A.
Runyon.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Culkln re
turned home last Thursday from

FRANCIS AND HELEN ODUUN, Owners
PHONE 99_____________________ CHATSWORTH, ILLINOIS

W E E K -E N D

SPEC IA LS

Friday and Saturday , Oct. 22-23
MILLAR’S
I.G.A. Country Roll
Nut Brown Coffee
Butter , 65c lb
1 lb. tin 52c
CIGARETTES
ALL POPULAR BRANDS

HEINZ FRESH

Cucumber Pickles
qt. size 31c
CRISCO
Bars
3 lb. c a n .........$1.15 1 lb. Hershey
25c ea.
$1.75 carton

M IR A C L E
QUARTS ..._

PINTS

W H IP

NO. 2 CANS L O. A.

............. «9c

Pork and Beans
2 cans 29c
Fresh Cranberries

............................ Sftc

S w ifts Prem
12 oz. can ..... 45c
S w ifts Oriole
Bacon, lb ............ 63c

PER QUART ......- ......... .... 25c

A P P L E S
Grimes Golden, 4 lbs. ....... 29c

|2.»» Bo.

S lbs.................. 25c
lYrah Fruits and Vegetables Jonathans, 99.99
Bu.
. . . F ro te n Fish . . . F resh
O ysters a a d N t/ok Chili,

Large Honey Dew Melons 29c

HereThey Are!

Purses
at Smith’s

NEW
HOTPOINT
RANGES,
• s

s

s

.

♦ See new beauty, matchless new rooking
conveniences plus 11 great postwar improvements in Hotpoint— America's fin
est, fastest and most responsive automatic
|/\ electric ranges I
Only Metpslat gives you i
llo s te S S

|

the Mayo clinic a t Rochester,
Mr. and Mrs. L. J. Koemer, of
Minnesota, where Mrs. Culkln Peoria, were callers at the S. J.
went through the clinic for a med and K. R. Porterfield homes on Society and Club
ical checkup. She Is reported as Thursday.
Doings. . .
improving.
Mrs. Nellie Shafer entered the
—More new maternity dresses Mennonlte hospital the forepart of
arrived today—The Style Shop, the week and this morning sub-| American Legion Auxiliary
mitted to surgery for the removal I There will be a regular meeting
Pontiac.
Mrs. Susie Mayer, of Chicago, of a goitre.
of the American Legion Auxiliary
and Mrs Anna Meyer and son,
The basement walls for Bob j Monday evening, October 25th, at
dutch, of Vallejo, California, spent Milstead’s new cottage on the cor-! 8 o’clock at the Legion hall. This
the week-end at the home of Mr. ner of First and Locust streets, j will be a Halloween party and the
and Mrs. Otto Herkert.
were completed Wednesday. It is j members are asked to come in
Program
—Fo9 Armstrong Linoleum call planned to erect the cottage yet masquerade costume.
this fall.
chairman, Mrs. Alan Entwistle.
at the Roach Furniture Store. *
Conrad Neding, of Kankakee, Refreshment committee, Mrs. F.
New doors are being built on
the front of the village fire sta was greeting old friends in Chats- B Kuntz, Mrs. Emmett Cavanagh
tion primarily to accommodate the worth Wednesday. He was a for and Mrs. C. L. Ortrnan.
new community fire district truck mer resident of Chatsworth and
which is expected to arrive soon. served in the late war since which American Legion Auxiliary
—See our ladies’ 100% wool time he states he has had em School of Instruction
Livings ton County American Le
Covert coats—The Style Shop, ployment in Kankakee,
ty. Mrs. Rosenboqm is alternate. gion Auxiliary will hold a school
Ponflac.
Mr. and Mrs S. G. Smith, of While at Cblumbus the latter will of instruction Wednesday, October
visit her daughter, Catherine, wife 27th, at 7:30 pjn., at the Legion
Calumet City, came Wednesday of
Prof. Richard Lehman of the hall in Flanagan. Mrs. Thelma
afternoon for a short visit with
Capital
University Conservatory Phelan, 17th district director, of
their son, Glenn, and wife and to
attend the Smith cattle sale to of Music staff. The convention Lincoln, will be the instructor. All
will end Friday noon, October 29. members are invited but all of
day.
•
I.
H Todden was taken to Mrs J. K. Foster and daughter, ficers throughout the county are
Brokaw Hospital In Normal Mon Judy, of Highland Park, were urged to attend. — Mrs. Vivian
day for treatment. Mr. Todden week-end guests of her sister and Broadhead, President, Livingston
has been in poor health for some husband, Mr. and Mrs. C. G. Bart County American Legion Auxil
Other Sunday dinner and iary.
time but was able to be up and lett.
supper
guests were Mr. and Mrs.
around.
C. B. Faber and Mr. and Mrs. Woman’s Club
Mrs, Andrew Eby visited Tues Homer Betz, of Genoa; Mr. and Central Regional Conference
day at the home of Margaret Mrs Mik) Betz, of Fairbury, and of the Illinois Federation of Wo
McGuire. Mrs. Eby is improving Mr. and Mrs. Charles Clindinin men’s Clubs will be held Mon
in health and able to ride a little and daughter, Phyllis, of Oak day, October 25th, at the First
now. She Is at the home o( her Park.
Methodist church in Pontiac. Reg
son, Merton Oliver, in Wilmington.
Rev. and Mrs. E. E. Keiser are istration is at 9 a.m., and the pro
—We have children’s snow leaving today to attend a big mass gram begins at 10 a.m.
suits, coats and coat sets.—The meeting of 66 protestant denomi Mrs. John Heins will be the del
Style Shop, Pontiac.
nations to be held this evening at egate from the Chatsworth Wo
Mr. and Mrs. Emmett Casson, Medina Temple In Chicago. At man’s Club. Several other club
of Chicago, spent the week-end this meeting the different denomi members plan to attend the meet
with Mrs. Casson’s parents, Mr. nations will be told of the united ing, which is open to all mem
and Mrs. Arthur Culkln, and oth program for foreign missions The bers.
All state officers and
er relatives. They recently sold Chicago meeting, which is to ex chairmen will be present.
their delicatessen store In Chi tend through Friday is one of 36 Those who want to attend the
areal meetings being held over the conference from here are asked
cago.
Mr. and Mrs. F. L. Livingston United States to further the cause to call Mrs. A. B. Koehler, and
make reservations by Friday
returned home Friday after of missions.
The Chatsworth fire department morning.
spending three weeks In the
Mrs. Karl Trost and Mrs. A. .
west, mostly in Colorado. They was called to the Mrs. Margaret
also motored down as far as El Roberts home Monday night about Collins became new members of
Paso, Texas before starting ten o'clock to extinguish a roof the club at the October meeting.
home.
fire. A hole was burned in the
—You can get a complete selec shingles but the damage was not PETIT JURY CALLED
tion of children's sleepers at The heavy,
Thirty-six Livingston
county
Style Shop, Pontiac.
Twins, a girl and a boy, were residents have been summoned as
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Lawless bom to Dr. and Mrs. D. E Kil- veniremen for the petit Jury panel
and children, of Wyoming, were llp, of Chatsworth, In the Fair of the October term of circuit
Sunday dinner guests of Mrs. bury hospital Sunday morning at court Henry D. Wolff, clerk of the
Lawless' parents in Fairbury and 6 o’clock. The girl who has been circuit court, announced today.
in the afternoon came to Chats- named Kay Valery, weighed a The panel includes:
worth for a short visit with his little over five pounds and the boy, Pontiac: Harold E. Berry, Oscar
Jarard Paul, a little under five D Brissendon, Robert Clevenger,
father, P. J. Lawless.
Mrs. Levella Schade, Miss Nina pounds. All concerned are doing Harry E. Cox, Sarah Crow, Thom
Tappe and Miss Masie Tappe were nicely and the Chatsworth dentist as William Edinger, Ila R. Hughes,
Mrs. Mabel Morrison, Pearl Mor
Sunday dinner guests of Mrs. Is all smiles.
row and Ray States.
Clara Game and Maynard Game
Chatsworth: Myrtle Entwistle,
Mr. Wallace chose the
Mrs. Schade returned to Bloom
Earl Hoelscher, John Kerrins and
southern speaking tour, at the
ington with the Tappe’s after
right time. It is the hurri Caroline Schroen.
spending part of last week
Cullom: Glenn Ehlers and Hat
cane season, you know
visiting here.
tie
Omen.
—More new ladies’ dresses
Dwight: Clarence Geo. Brownarrived this week—sizes 7 to 52—
sey, Luva G. Mickelson, William
TOie Style Shop, Pontiac.
Patten and Hans Peter Rosendahl.
S. J. Porterfield plans to leave
Fairbury: Louise Moulton
this afternoon for Decatur to at
Flanagan: Rudolph Koopman,
tend the fall meeting of the Il
Emanuel Raber, Evelyn Rlents,
linois Press Association to be held
Edwin E. Slagel, Ralph Spaniel
this evening, Friday and Saturday
and Theodore Tarman.
forenoon at the Orlando hotel
Forrest: Phil Hacker.
He will Join Mr. and Mrs. James
Long Point: Ross Lucas
Patterson, of Fairbury, In the
Manville: Chester Warren Mor
A group of very lovely,
motor trip.
advance fashion purses
ris.
has Just been received at
Mrs Lydia M. Chester arrived
Odell: Harry Hoke.
SMITH’S.
Saunemin: Henry G. Baker and
here after visiting her son, Vernon
W. Chester, for two months at
Luther M. Barrett.
Streator: Greta Elizabeth Bur
If you are looking for a
Philadelphia, Pa., and cousins at
purse, by all means stop in
kett and Edward Clay.
New Kensington and Arnold, Pa.
at SMITH’S — the store
Strawn: Ella Pygman.
She expects to visit at the home
where you EXPECT to find
of her father and other relatives
lovely merchandise. You'll
a couple of weeks before return
have your choice of cordc,
ing to Waterloo, Iowa.
leather or suede.
Voice of the P ress --—% length socks can be pur
Editorial C om m ent F ro m O ur
chased at The Style Shop,Pontiac.
N eighboring P ap ers
Mr and Mrs. Will Felt left
Wednesday afternoon for their
home in Pasadena, California.
Are W e B e tte r O ff?
They came here several weeks
We are constantly amazed by
ago, primarily to build a new
the size and dexterity of the farm
S m it h ’s J e w e lr y
com crib on the Felt farm, south
machinery now being produced.
Over 50 years of service
west of town, tenanted by Ernest
To us, combines seem befuddingKemnetz. They plan to spend the
in Pontiac
ly complicated, and the big trac
week-end at the home of Mr. and
tors are brutes, no less.
Mrs. Phil Pearson at Pleasant
1 Most of us have some slight
Town, Missouri.
inkling of the transition which
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Kohler and
H i l l has occurred in farm operations
daughter, Kay, and E. F. Mackey
in the last decade, but did you
j know that of the 66 percent in
left Monday morning for New
crease in production since 1910,
Port Ritchie, Florida, where the
W H A T ’S IT
j that almost half of tne Increase
Kohlers have leased a cottage and
has occurred since 1939?
where all but Mr. Kohler will re
W ORTH7
I It used to be that you could
main for the winter Mr. Kohler
Jtake a team of horses, a plow, and
planned to return the latter part
I a few other simple implements
of next week and will remain here
! and start farming—ot, for that
for a time and then return to
| matter, you could take a “shirtFlorida for the winter, we are
tall full of type11 and start a news
told.
paper. Those days have gone.
The Adam Klehms entertained
This is the age of the complicated
a number of guests Saturday eve
gismo, of doing things in a hurry,
ning for dinner at their country
of almost complete dependence up
home. Included In the guests were
on the machine
Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Amacher, of
That brings up th e question:
Hoopeston; Mr. and Mrs. L J.
Have we gained or lost as a
Sheppelman and son, of Dwight;
result of this era of mechaniza
Mr. and Mia. Joe Roth tnd family
tion, of assembly line production?
of Melvin; Mr, and Mrs. Leslie
Life is faster, richer in the things
Eminger and family, of Melvin,
dollars can buy, and perhaps more
and Mr. and Mrs. Arthur NetherDid you know that your
stimulating mentally. But is It
ton, of Chataworth.
better, or as good, in other ways
home1
* value ha* Increas
—Entire table of glove* and
that count—from the spiritual and
ed T Doe* your insurance
mittens for women, boy* and
moral aspects, for instance?—
cover
that
value?
girls, leather, fur, knjt and cordu
Cariinville Enquirer
roy-values to 92.98, only 89c—
ARE YOU INSURED?
The Style Shop, Pontiac
Pastor and MW. Karl F. Trost,
Ohlldren’e memory books eaa be
accompanied by Mrs Robert Romads easily, and are Ukaly to bo
senboom, expect to leave on Mon
of groat tatorsot In yean to oosns.
day to attend the biennial meet
In a largo acrap-book Ewuld bo pas
ing of the Women’s Missionary
ted anything of Intersot to tbs
Federation of the American Lu
ohlld—letters offering congratula
theran Church a t Columbus, Ohio.
tions
ad toe youngster's birth, salMrs. Trost Is the delegate from
the local St. Paul Lutheran Socie-

oven, fom r pan h
plus s dual ssrrios cooker, single set amo
made Umar sad the new Hgk spssii
broiler that cooks 10 steaks in 1

BALDWIN HARDWARE

M. F. BROWN

LICENSE BLANKS

Hie Piaindealer has received
blanks for the 1949 State Vehicle
license {dates from the Secretary
of State. They are free to any
one interested. Motorists who de
sire to retain their 1948 license
numbers must apply with their
application blank and remittance
before November 1st.

TODAY’S LOCAL
Corn, No. 2 ------- .....
New Com, Nov. del.
New Oats _____
New Soy Beans ..
White Rock Springs
Leghorn Hens ____
Heavy H e n s ______
Old Roosters .........
Eggs .....................
Cream

;99M M 9994M 9 'l— 99+9l

M M 9M I I M 9—

Make yourself
at home

Whenever you stop In at our bank, make yourself
comfortable. We're here to help in every way we
can, with many bank services for you and the
benefit of our experience as often as you want it.

CitijenA Sank
cjf CkatAuwth
CHATSWORTH, ILLINOIS

Let Us Store Your ]$6{|nS
• S till h a v e s to r a g e room f o r soy b ean s
i.

a r t V :.a t« . A i .

• .

Mt J A i'

-•

_ _ ...

...

.

jr.-mu

P le n ty o f coal
S to k e r . . N u t . . L u m p
6x3

E a s te r n K e n tu c k y a n d

G. M. Illin o is C oal

CHATSWORTH
GRAIN
& LUMBER CO,
BUYERS
ALL KINDS OF GRAIN
OF

DICK J. BUSH

BENJAMIN BUSH

HOUSEHOLD

ROBERT WELTY

NEEDS

Bigelow-Sanford Rugs in 9x12 and 9x15 sizes—$65 up
Kroehler Bedroom and Living Room Suites,
all num bers................................ $169.50 to $325.00
Roos Cedar C h ests...................................$59.50 to $84.50
All Models of Innerspring Mattresses .... $29.50 to $59.50
A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF PLATE GLASS
MIRRORS IN THE LARGER SEZE8

Roach Furniture Co.
a n d

F u n e r a l
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Would America
Collapse?
By GEORGE & BENSON
...

r f
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SOME WAG ohce said that if we
should suddenly do swsy with all
advertising in the United States,
ear civilisation would immediate*
ly collapse. This statement con*
tains more truth than is at first
apparent. There are those who
refuse to see the importance of
advertising in the economic life
of the nation. Moreover, there
are those who have singled out
this phase of trade and industry
for strong criticism.
^
Civilisation today would col
lapse if it were not bolstered up
By American advertising. Today
the rest of the world depends up
on American production. Yet, too
few people recognise that this
nation’s great productive capacity
could not have been built up with
out advertising. Again, there are
too few people who correctly see
advertising as the bulwark of
American economic freedom. Ad
vertising is the golden key that
has unlocked the door to plenty
for us alL
Greatest OUR WORLD - REUsers
NOWNED standards
of living were achiev
ed because we found out how to
produce in volume: bath-tubs,
cars, radios, clothing, food. We
learned how to make wise use of
the human resources of work and
brain-power. We learned to har
ness water-power, steam, oil, gas.
and all the others. We created
machinery to do most of our hard
work. We learned the value of
tools. In brief, we have made our
factories hum.
But is that all? By no means.
The Socialist schemers have fail
ed to evaluate their old slogan,
"production for use,” in the light
or America’s vast economy. Not
ofily did we lean to produce, we
have learned to use. Americans
sre the world's greatest pro
ducers. and also the world’s
greatest, users.

Wake Up THERE’S MORE*to
to Facto it than Just produo*
u any manu
tios. Ask
facturer, and die’ll tell you that
the heart of his outfit is his sales
force. The fellows who sell and
distribute goods represent the
other half of our grout mass productlon system. Your high .pro
duction is fine, but it would do no
good unless the goods are placed
the hands of consumers. Con
in th<
tinued high output lowers the
price. Get the picture?
Selling and distribution simply
“ out adcould not do the Job without
vertising. Advertising not only
sella goods, it always helps mea
surably to lower prices and to
increase quality. When electric
refrigerators were first sold only
a few thousand were made, and
it took $600 or more to buy one.
But during fifteen yeafs of adver
tising millions were sold, the
price came down to a fourth of
the original price, and the qual
ity was improved greatly.
Socialists and Communists hare
had some success in attacking
this part of American economic
life. A few years ago a survey
of 6,000 consumers found that 72
per cent of those interviewed be
lieved advertising increased costs
to the consumer. Among high
school teachers, this figure reach
ed 82 per c a t Another s
answered by 8,174 students
colleges, revealed that 12
cent considered advertising "aa
economic waste.
It is high time we woke op to
“ Good
the economic facts-of-life!
and wise advertising is a vital
part of free competitive enter
prise. Naturally, advertising
would be unnecessary in a dicta
torship. The dictator could sim
ply tell the people what to eat,
wear, and enioy. He would also
tell them what they could not
have. Under a system that per
mits no advertising, we would
have two choices: a lower stand
ard of living or a dictatorship.
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EVANGELICAL UNITED
BRETHREN CHURCH
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FIR ST BAPTIST

Sunday School at 10:00 a.m.
Morning worship at 11:00 a.m.
9:30 a.m., Sunday school.
Evening service at 7:00.
10:30 a.m., Morning Worship
Prayer Meeting, Wednesday eve
"Great Bible Truths—in the Light nings
at 7:30 o’clock.
of the Reformation.”
7:30 pm., Regular evening serv CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH
ice. Youth Fellowship in charge.
Bible School at 9:45.
Hie pastor’s message: “Old Bible
Morning Worship at 10:45.
Stories In the Light of Today,”
Young People's Service at 6:30.
"The Three Sisters.’'
Gospel message at 7:30 p.m.
Edmund E. Kelser, Pastor
Rev. Corcoran of Pontiac, will
be the speaker both morning and
OT. PAUL EV. LUTHERAN
The twenty-second Sunday after evening.
Prayer Meeting Thursday night
Trinity.
at 7:30.
Bible School, 9:30 am., classes Everyone welcome.
and studies for nine different age
—-----------o------------ groups including adults.
HAYS SOUTH IS
Divine Worship, 10:30 a m Pas PROSPEROUS AND
toral message on “The Great Trib AGAINST TRUMAN
ulation” from Revelation 20:7-16.
Mr. and Mrs. L. H Sharp and
Friday, Oct. 22, In gathering of
Thank offering of Ladies Society, Mr. find Mrs. Ezra Boruff and
Charlotte, with carry-in supper at children returned home Sunday
from a visit in southern states.
the church at 6:30 p.m.
Mrs. Sharp went visit
Catechetical class Saturday at ingMr.byhnd
train six weeks ago and
9:00 a.m.,
the Boruff family motored down
Karl F. Trost, Pastor
two weeks ago and all returned
together. The Chatsworth people
CHARLOTTE-EM MANUEL
visited in Georgia, Alabama, Ten
EVANGELICAL UNITED
nessee and Kentucky and report
BRETHREN CHURCHES
a fine trip of a couple of thousand
E m m anuel
miles. Mr. Sharp says crops are
9:30—Sunday School.
fine, plenty of new homes being
10:30—Preaching Service.
built and that the people are bit
Catechism Sunday at 1:30 in ter
against Truman. That doesn’t
church basement.
mean, however, that they will vote
for Dewey but he says lots of
(C h a rlo tte )
them
say they will at the Novem
9:30—Sunday school.
ber
election.
10:30-^Devotional service.
All crops are producing abund
10:30—Children’s Serviceantly
He brought back a clip
7:30—Evening Service.
Catechism, Saturday at 1:00 in ping from a newspaper in Tennes
see which printed a story that
the church basement.
D.
M. Brown, a resident of that
Curtis L. Price, Pastor
community, recently dug a yam,
which is one variety of a sweet
M ETHODIST CHURCH
"We gladly welcome you to our potatoe, that weighed 12 pounds
church home, trusting that if you and the paper printed a picture of
are seeking Christ you will find the yam to prove it. The owner
Him here, if sorrowing you will said the yam would make "about
receive comfort, if troubled in 10 potato pies." Mr. Sharp also
spirit you will gain the blessing brought back and left a t The
of peace. If discouraged you will Plaindealer office for display, an
rejoice in hope, if friendless find empty hornets’ nest which he cut
companionship and Christian love. from a tree limb. The em pty nest
That these and other blesings may measures 20 inches long and 33
inches in circumference.
be your portion is our praayer.”
------------- o—----------9:45 — Church school worship
D u ie ro u African Game
services and classes are held for
There are only five ipeclea of
children, young people, young
married adults and adults in the African game which can be da■ertbed as dangerous to hunt. They
church house.
11:0Q—Morning church worship are the elephant, Hon, buffalo,
rhinoceros and leopard. With all
services.
Monday evening at 7:30 a Bible other kinds, the risk to life and
Study will be held In the church Mmb Is neell-Tible
for one hour. The subject to be
considered next Monday is "The
1 m m * Annlled ” The Bible will

TMera to Uriaz
Twalva htmdrtd panhoktora and
7,200 nlha wen atolan from Lon
don's poet office* within one month.

S MEN K N L in JN ARMY
M /Sgt. Floyd D jAshcraft, of
the Pontiac army recruiting office
has announced the following en
listment a:
Edmond E. Isenberg, of Saunemin, and David B. Edmunds, of
Pontiac, three years in regular
army. Both will be assigned to
Fort Knox, Ky., for 13 weeks of
basic training.
Lloyd W. Custer, of Forrest
six years in regular army. He will
go to Fort Knox Ky. for a re
fresher course.
------------- o------------World’s Shortest River
Oregon has the shortest river In
the world; only 400 feet long This
unique stream runs along the
northern Oregon coast highway near
Oeeanlake. This river also has the
shortest items. The D river flows
from DeviTa lake Into the Pacific

OSbbage Werahlp
The lowly cabbage was worahlp
i-cd in the religion of the ancient
Egyptian*.

i;

ATTENTION!

::

We Deliver Every Day Except Sunday ::

Real Estate
Insurance
Farm Loan*
Farm Management

MRS. HOUSEWIFE:;;

THESE A RE OUR DDELIVERED PRICES: e
WE WRITE ALL TYPES OF INSURANCE AND BONDS
MILK, gals____________68c COTTAGE CHEESE J „ 17c I I
MILK, q u a r tz ________ 18c WHIPPING CREAM, pint 68c «>
CHOC. MILK, q u a rts -----18c WHIPPING CREAM, % p t 36 | |
ORANGE, q u artz_______18c COFFEE CREAM, pint .... 36c
Office in East Block of Business Section
BUTTERMILK, quarts .... 16c COFFEE CREAM, V4 pint 21c ; |
PHONE 207—CHATSWORTH, ILL.
W E NOW H A V E H OMOGEN1ZED MILK
: ******* . t H H ' H H I l H H I l I » >1 >6 4 4 1 1 I U I M M !»♦♦♦♦»
GALLON----------------- 68c ! !
: 1 QUART .......... .........
18c

;:
<•
II
■•
;;

;'

i KOHLER BROS. & CO.

FORREST MILK IPRODUCTS DAIRY
FOBBEST. ILLINOIS

;;

Tribune clubbed with The Plaindealer — a
city daily and your home weekly — 18.76.

Itottttetaae, during an ele
"nr, ham * way a t gam
votes by commemorative sti
celebrating events of ststei
organizations. During 1M0
election year, 44 different
issued, as well aa t |
for the president and i

Majority W hip, Hous
of Representativat . .
R a n k i n g Republica
member of the a ll in
portant Armed Servlet
Committee dealing wH
national defense pool
lems . . . a proven frien
of farm ers, bosines
and labor.

His record and
experience merits
your support

Election
November 2, 19
Republican Candidal

O u r P o lic y o n

for C(
New

D e liv e r ie s a n d P r ic e s

GO

D espite the fact that P ontiac has built o ver a half*

are am ong the m any people w ho feel that Pontiac

m illio n cars since the resum ption of production after

represents an outstanding value— and w ish to ord er

the w ar, dem and s till exceeds supply. In the face of th is

a P ontiac fo r future d elivery — you w ill be interested

production

in the fo llo w in g policy on retail distribution w hich

record, those

w ho

place

orders

now

w ill still experience som e d elay in d elivery. I f you

WE W A N T Y O U R O R D ER
And the sooner you place it, the sooner you will get
delivery. So if you w ant
Pontiac, o rd er it now.

a

W E W ILL ES T IM A T E D E L IV E R Y D A TE
Due to conditions beyond our control, we cannot
give you an exact date of delivery. But based on
anticipated future shipm ents from the factory, we
w ill, w hen you place your order, give you an honest
estim ate of w hen you m ay expect your car. Such
estim ates will be review ed any tim e on request.

Otherwise, mil orders will hefilled on the basis of the
time when they are received.
Y O U P A Y F A C T O R Y -S U G G E S T E D P R IC E
Due to changing econom ic conditions, we cannot,
when you place your order, tell you exactly how
much the car will cost when delivered in the future.
But, a t the time o f delivery you will he charged
only the factory suggested price o n your m o d el—
which w ill be show n in a published list o f local
prices.

Since this is our "hom e tow n”, our business and its
future is based on our good relations w ith tbe people
o f this community. W e are m ost happy th at so m any
people h e re —as all over the country—have m ade
P< '’trac their number one choice as a new car.

YO U S P E C IF Y A C C E S S O R IE S
W hile m ost o f our custom ers o rd er their
equipped w ith accessories, we do not force acces
sories as a condition of sale. You specify w hat
accessories you w ant when o rdering your car, and
these are the ones (and the only o n e s) it will carry
w hen delivered. Some items may be lacking due to
current shortages; but none will he added.
R E G A R D IN G T R A D E-IN S
N aturally, if you have a car to trade, we w ould
like to have it i n o rd er to take care o f o u r regular
used car custom ers. O ur ap p raisals a re fair, based
on current conditions. But if you d o not have d
car to turn in, we still w ant your o rd e r aod will
accept it for delivery based on the conditions outlined above.

N o th in g pleases us m ore than to turn over the keys o f
a new Pontiac to one o f the m any people whose
o rd ers we have, because we know they have chosen
w ell—for Pontiac is always a thoroughly good car, and
a thoroughly good value, this year, next year, assy year.

6 C y l.
$1568
BUSINESS COUPE .............................
$1620
SPORT COUPE .......................................
.................. $1709
DeLUXE SPORT COUPE
$1641
2 DOOR SEDAN ....................................
$1682
SEDAN COUPE
$1772
DeLUXE SEDAN COUPE
4 DOOR SEDAN
................. $1709
DeLUXE 4 DOOR SEDAN
$1799

'

SCH O O LS. Liv
982.06 for J947
has increased o
greater than 19
Under the
propriations of j
$17,131,536 fot
VETERANS' BOt
bonus received !
ty veterans will

HIGHW AYS. $:
Livingston count
tenance . . . $f
roads (the first <
ennium. Anathi
of $4,981,726.4

Streamliner
8 C yl.
$1616
$1667
$1757
$1698
$1729
$1819
$1737
$1864

Citizens W Illinois
ministration has d
Dependant Childrt
entire population,
bsneflta of Oovern

PUBLIC AID. $2
and Mothers' P<
contributions, in
13.7% or $318,
Livingston count

PONTIAC RETAIL DELIVERED PRICES IN CHATSWORTH
Torpedo

Off

w e, as Pontiac dealers, w ill observe:

O R D ER S F ILLED BY P R IO R IT Y
A definite p ro p o rtio n of the cars we receive from
the factory is set aside for preferential delivery to
users w hose w ork is in the public welfare and to
others w ith certain occupational requirem ents.

3

17th C ongressional
IJvU igaton, Logas

6 C yl.

8 C yl.

SEDAN CO U PE ................................................ $1745

$1792

DeLUXE SEDAN CO U PE ................................ $1834
4 DOOR SEDAN .............................................. $1795
DeLUXE 4 DOOR S E D A N ................................$1885
STATION W A G O N ..........................................$2432
DeLUXE STATION W A G O N .........................$2510

$1882
$1843
$1932
$2480
$2558

The foregoing are factory-suggested local delivered prices for each
of the 15 models available. Accessories, optional equipment, license,
State and local taxes—extra. Prices are subject to change without
notice.

ST A N D A ttn E Q U IPM E N T at no extre cost Includes/ Spare tire, tube and wheel; bumper* and bumper
g uards; metal spring covert; dual windshield wipers; dual tail lamps; dual boras; dual sun vi*»rs;

permanent oil cleaner; cigar lighter; ash receiver*; dual carburetor (8-cyl. models); automatic dome
light aod outside lock on both front doors. D B L U X E E Q U IPM E N T includes, in addision to above/
Two-tone broadcloth, button type upholstery; de luxe steering wheel; electric do ck ; chrome front fender
vouldings; stainless steel tear fender gravel guards; chrome plated wheel discs (except station wagon).

W ELFARE Expe
W elfare Institut
ernor Green's <
AGRICULTURE
have received o
for 4-H club pi
POST-W AR PL>
103.00 to Livinj
tions of public \
STATE PARKS. I
utilities rebuilt <
constructed and
CO N SERVA TIO
leased . . . 19,0
cost $36,856.27

* Senator Simon
have outstanding
im portant part; In

BALTZ SALES AND SERVICE, Main Street, Chatsworth, III.
fi

RE-ELF.

Re-elect Les
Chicago, October 16, IMS—My
dear Mr. Porterfield—In your last
Issue it seems the proper name of
your street is Locust and not
Main. With all of ChaUworth's
great fenprovements and modern
ization during the past few years
4t would seem to be about time
to have the names of its streets
posted a t the intersections and
the houses and business places
numbered. Such a very obvious
addition would greatly tend to
dignify the town giving it an as
pect quite harmonious with its
His record and
present general appearance and
experience merits
character, and probably incline
your support
prospective industry and enter
prise seeking location to give it
Election
better than mere casual considera
tion.—With best regards, I am
November 2, 1948
Very truly yours
Benjamin Levering
Republican Candidate
------------- o------------A Beneficent Tree
In Madagascar grows a native
palm that has frequently proved a
lifo-saver to striken travelers. The
sheaths of its leaf-stalks catch the
lain and store up pure drinking
/
water. Its seeds are edible and Its
leaves may be used to thatch a hut
New 17Ui Congressional District: Ford, Iroquois, Kankakee,
This palm tree la food, drink and
Livingston, Dogan, McLean, Woodford Counties
shelter in one to the traveler In the
///////<//////////////////////////////////////////'/////* •//////////////////////A wilderness.

Majority W hip, House
of Representatives • • • •
R a n k i n g Republican
member of the a ll im
portant Armed Services
Committee dealing with
national defense prob
lems . . . a proven friend
of farm ers, business,
and labor.

for CONGRESS
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GOUERHOR GREER' S

R[(0mPLI5HI11EI1TS
Citiresuwf Illinois art manifestly proud of what Governor Dwight H. Green’s ad
ministration has done for Farmers, Workers, Businissmer, for Ve'.e.ans, the Aged,
Dependant Children, the Blind and In other constructive programs that affect the
entire population. Every dtisen in every County has benefited. Below are spccifie
bcneftta Of Oovemor Green's administration

FOR LIVINGSTON COUNTY
SCH O O LS. Livingston county's share of the state school fund w as $129,982.06 for 1947-48. Under Governor Green each session of the Legislature
has increased common school grants. The present appropriation is 156%
greater than 1939-41, the lost under the Democratic administration.
Under the present administration the University of Illinois received ap
propriations of $84,594,118 for the present biennium. (The U. of I. received
$17,131,536 for the biennium of the last Democratic administration.)
VETERANS' BONUS. The first 1,696 veterans in Livingston county to get their
bonus received $534,474.92. When completed some 3,370 Livingston coun
ty veterans will receive approxim ately $1,062,019.28.
PUBLIC AID. $2,330,005.41 expended for G eneral Relief, O ld Age, Blind,
and Mothers’ Pensions and Aid to Dependent Children since 1940. State
contributions, including federal assistance, totaled $2,011,616.04.
O nly
13.7% or $318,389.37 was obtained by local tax levies for general relief in
Livingston county.
HIGHW AYS. $2,864,000.15 highway construction aw ards have been let for
Livingston county since 1940 . . . $810,644.08 expended for highway main
tenance . . . $821,818.33 Motor Fuel Tax . . . $485,263.85 for township
roads (the first ever appropriated by any administration In the 1945-47 bi
ennium. Another appropriation Is now being allocated" . . . a grand total
of $4,981,726.41 for Livingston county roads.
W ELFARE Expended $87,873.00 for care of 119 Livingston county patients
W elfare Institutions during 1947 and a total of $396,081.00 during G ov
ernor Green's administration.
AGRICULTURE PREMIUMS Since 1940, the Fairs of Livingston county
have received o tatal of $34,433.36 in state premium funds and $8,257.35
for 4-H club premiums.
POST-W AR PLAN N IN G. Post-War Planning Commission has allotted $11 ,103.00 to Livingston county, its cities and school districts for plan prepara
tions of public works projects which w ill cost $611,000.00 when completed.
STATE PARKS. Livingston County served by nine state parks . . Starved Rock
utilities rebuilt and extended . . New service building and recreation room
constructed and addition built to lodge.
CO N SERVA TIO N . Approxmately 10,629 pheasants and 496,927 fish re
leased . . . 19,000 trees and shrubs plants for w ildlife habitat, approximate
cost $36,856.27.

• Senator Simon E. Lantz and Rep. CaUatus A. Bruer and Rep. Rollle C. Carpenter
have outstanding records under Governor Green's administration and have played an
important part In the accomplishments listed here for Livingston county.
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ta the American
industry say a real threat will come
when the sellers* market ends.
There Is no general agreement
among Americans concerning the
importance of Series Imports In the
life of this country's watchmaker*.
Sentiment ranges from those who
feel that imports ere drelnlng the
lifeblood from the American Indus
try to those wbo contend as firmly
that there Is room for both.
The industry has three divisions
—the jeweled watch manufacturers,
the nonJeweled watchmakers and
tha clockmakers. AH three spent
the war years making chronometars, time fuses for shells and num
berless other timing mechanisms.
As far as the American watch and
clockmaker was concerned civilian
production was out and the imports
from Switzerland rose to new highs.
Demand la Great
Tha pent-up demand was tremedous at the war'a end. The same
people who couldn’t replace their
automobile or their washing ma
chine couldn't get a new wrist
watch or alarm clock.
The leading American manufac
turers found they were producing
more watches and clocks than be
fore the war to keep up with the
demand. The household that had a
clock in tha kitchen and an alarm
clock in the bedroom added a time
piece to the kitchen stove.
Price is one of the things that
enters into the “foreign competi
tion” argument
Spokesmen for the American Industry say they can’t compete with
Swiss wages. They say the wages
at Swiss watch workers are from
coo-quarter to ooe-third that of
American watch workers.
And, they add, tha American con
sumer In purchasing n Swiss watch
pays as much at ratal! as he does
tor one manufactured In the United
Ike difference in tha cost of pro
duction. a spokesman tor the Amer
ican industry said, is the gain of
the Importer not the consumer.
Watch Assemblers association exA spokesman for the American
plained that of tha retail price of
all so-called Swiss watches sold In
this country M per cent of the dol
lar remains here and IS per cent
goes abroad.
A clock manufacturer came as
near as anyone to a middle-of-theroad viewpoint He said that at
present the situation la not “too
bad”—the tariff on clock imports
is adaquate for now. The same
manufacturer added, however, that
be felt the tariff on watches was
loo low.
Ona of tha arguments put forward
by tha American manufacturer is
tha need for protection of the home
Industry as an adjunct to national
defense.
If the American jeweled watch
Industry Is allowed to perish, an in
dustry spokesman said, the skills of
tiie American watch worker are lost
forever to national defense. Then
ha eald the American army and
navy would be dependent upon a
foreign country for their mechsnlams.
A spokesman for American watch
workers conceded tha skill'of the
American and tha Swiss was equal
R f m f Root SwolUwt From
CfchMMy WHfc d o m ical Bomb
WELLS BEACH. ME.—Instead of
• chlmngj blue. Walls
Reset Bremen spent two hours as
ItaflM policemen and ohdertakers
ta tomdreds of chimney swifts, com
e t swallows.
to Roman Oucat's house,
. _ad a chemical
down tha chimney, routine in
at such tiros, ,
Thao tha snltiBMet really began.
Out popped a eoup)e hundred swel
le d
billow
1 Puzzled
pipe con_ the stove and flue. It was
■baked with dead swallows.
The pipe Anally was cleared.
Than from the roof, a fireman,
aimed with a long pole, dislodged
more birds stiU alive hi tha chim
ney. b w h g them to leave through
the fine hole. Other fireman, wavtog brooms, routed birds through
Am boas# to open doors.
The hMao became a mass. The
___ birds smeared the
• frails and furnishing, to
flight _
ii •_
•wallows, Ftrecblef

t a n firemen left. Moody said.

G ET YOURSELF A N EW

TO PCO A T
$ 3 2 50 to * 4
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Here are topcoats with REAL style. In fact they
look like the $100 article, and we are stressing big
variety, too. W e have the coat you want in the
fab ric you w ant in the style you w ant—and at the
price you want to pay.

T. J. LYONS
SERVIN G

MEN

OF

GOOD

TASTE

SIN CE

1909"

FAIRBURY, ILLINOIS

1

I

L e t th e W a n t A d s W o rk f o r Y o u —A B ig S erv ice f o r a F ew C e n ts

G0SSARJ)
Custom-Typo
Design
For F iv e
Gossard’s ever popular front-lacing

r

combination in a smooth, firm fabric. The
fashionable uplift bra top is of quality lace
A foundation that combines figure

correction with style. A (Average),
C (Full Hip), D (Tall Average),
E (Straight Hip), F (Short Average).

$12.50

•f J1
!
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THE CHATSW ORTH

NEW n i l PICKER. — I-eland Koemer Is shown here on the high seat of the Improved corn pirksr he and Dan Schlatter produced from so old machine. That lever shove the steering wheel pro
vides good control for the picker snouts.

CHATSW ORTH,

The First National Bank of
Boston says: **11110 la the longest
boom in recorded history, but the
sand in the hour glass 4s running
low." On the other band, another
lending institution has expressed
the fear that we may have “Infla
tion on inflation."
Professor Sumner SUcher of
Harvard University, who has held
the view that our historic pattern
of post war recessions will not be
repeated, recently said, for the
first time in two and one-half
yean he was able to see a level
ing-off of the price structure.
However, he thinks the chances
of a severe crash are slight.
CONCLUSION. The size of fed
eral government expenditures for
foreign aid and defense during
the next 12 to 18 months is one of
the key factors in our economic
situation.
A' substantial increase in gov
ernment spending for these pur
poses would be inflationary in
three respects.
1. Scarce materials, principally
metal products and labor, would
be diverted away from business
and consumer use.
2. Fear of such diversion of ma
terials would stimulate buying for
future peeds on the part of con
sumers and businessmen.
3. Unless taxes were increased,
deficit financing by our federal
treasury would increase the po
tential money supply.
The forecast of a leveling-off
in our inflationary boom is log
ical in many respects. Hie ques
tion is: Can we level offT It is a
well-recognized fact that infation
ary psychology (the attitude of
waiting until prices are lower be
fore buying) is a force in busi
ness recessions.
Bidding Farms of Bats
Many rats live tn burrows dug
down beside a barn or other farm
building. Dusting a burrow with
calcium cyanide kills the whole rat
family living there. Rat poison sat
out along a rat run will dispose of
others.

YOUR BEDROOM a m t have Adequate Wiring if yoe are to
enjoy h J y Ac cesd otte end convenience) of modem living, nod
enhance the beauty of yoer home. You*! went ,an electric
blanket, alarm clock, n radio and other tmnl e$phencei. Don't
forget tkote (tunning, new derigns in Rnorcrcent lighting to
beautify your bedroom. Then too, you'll want a room heatpr in
early fal and tpring—an air conditioner in summer. AH there
are youri to enjoy now. There'H be many more electrical con*
venicncet tomorrow. Thcy'H (it your deiign (or gracious living
only if your wiring ia adequate. Plan now to give electricity the
chance to rerve you (uHy. Get MORE CIRCUITS, LARGE
ENOUGH WIRES, PLENTY O f OUTLETS.
SEC YOUR ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR

LO W COST ESSENTIAL SERVICE TO

INDUSTRY

BUSINESS AND HOME

L et th e W a n t A d s W o rk fo r Y o u —M an y B a rg a in s A re A d v ertised

the new type torn picking outfit
la power to free dogged snapping

G O O D N EW S FO R N O G RAISERSI

U. S. Gov’t Veterinarians Developed a
New Hog Cholera Vaccine
The Colorado Serum Company produced
this vaccine under Government license
and Government supervision They are
now. for the first tune making it available to the general public

Colorado Hog Cholera Vaccine
is non-viable. therefore SAFE Farmers
can now vaccinate their own hogs at their
own convenience — thereby saving the
usual cost of such services.
Full information ia offered free from
C O L O R A D O SE R U M C O M P A N Y
Deaver 16. Colorado, or Council Bluff*. Iowa

PH O N E 56 C H A TSW O RTH

\§±W Ay

For Christmas!
G ive the gifts you've alw ays wanted to give but
thought you never could afford .

Choose fine

jewelry gifts now, pay a little down and the rest
in easy payments.

Come in and see these and

other best buys today.

Hand engraved if you desire.
Exquisite gold-filled lockets.

HUFF & WOLF
127 S. Schuyler Avenue

Kankakee, Illinois

W EEKLY REVIEW
and Farm Outook Letter
L. F. Stice
Department Agricultural
Economics
University of Illinois
October 14, 1948
Our economy is going through
another periodic siege of "jitters.*'
Farmers are skeptical of future
livestock and grain prices; busi
nessmen are hestitant to make
forward commitments for purchas
es of goods; lending institutions
are trying to anticipate future
action of the Federal Reserve
Board and United States treassury on money matters; and all of
us are uneasy about the Russian
situation.
Under these circumstances it is
especially important that we at
tempt to view the economic future
as objectively and analytically as
possible. In an effort to do this,
agricultural economists from near
ly every state, including Larry
Simerly. are spending thla week
in Washington, D. C.
The oc
casion is the annual Agricultural
Outlook Conference sponsored by
the Bureau of Agricultural Eco
nomics.
You will receive a first hand re
port on this conference from Larry
in his future letters. But in view
of the commitments some of you
have yet to make—selling hogs,
cattle and grains and buying feed
er livestock—you may be interest
ed in these views expressed early
this week by the BAE.
1. PRICES AND INCOME. Prlcof of farm products will be slight
ly lower, but production costs (ex
cept for feeds) will be higher. This
situation will bring farmers low
er net incomes in 1949 than they
received in 1948
2. DEMAND. ‘‘No significant
decline in economic activity Is ex
pected In 1949. As a result, de
mand for farm products will con
tinue strong . . . Increasing gov
ernment expenditures will about
offset declines in spending by pri
vate business.*’
3. CROPS.
"Only minor de
clines in prices of com and wheat
could occur." The reason given:
Prices of these crops, which are
now near support levels, are to be
supported a t 90 per cent of parity
for the 1949 crops.
Soybeans
were not Included in the preferred
group of so-called “basic crops." in
the Agricultural Act of 1948 But
price supports are to be set "at
not leas than <50 percent of parity
nor more than the 1948 price
sUDOort level.”
" a u v e b t o c k PRODUCTS. —
"Record feed crops this year .will
lead to tnrraa—d supplies of live
stock products with some decline
ta prices likely In the second half

tnctvgse

R ailboads must ofbkatb around the clock
every day and night of the year.
Although they know this, leaders of 16 rail
road unions are demanding a live-day, Mon
day through Friday, week for one million
railroad employee.
They want 48 hours pay for 40 hours work
—in itself a 20% wage increase.
They also demand a minimum of 12 houra
pay for any work performed on Saturday*,
and 16 hours pay for any work performed on
Sundays and holidays.
On top of all this they want an additional
increase of 26c an hour for every employe I

Tbs railroad industry must serve not one but
many groups—producers, businessman, ship
pers, passengers and the general public—
night and day, every day of the year. These
unions are proreading in utter disregard of
this important difference between railroads
and other industries. Industrial plants can be
shut down over weekends and holidays, hot
freight, mail, express and passengers most
continue to move. Everybody who enters mil-

road employment know, this.

You'd Pay the B U I!.
Humming up these demands, they mean that
these nnhm leaders seek to force the railrosds
to give one million employee an annual raise

which would average $1600per employel

The total oost of this would ba no leas than
IH UDion dollars par Year, which is mors
than twice the expected net tneome of the

fASTEHU
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them These include some geran
lums, begonia bulbs, and foliage
plant*
The biology class is doing a good
job again this year.
------------- o-------------

H. L. Lockner, Ml).
dJ & f i i - o o T p i "

J
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and Makes UN U
Saturday—3:00-&.00 pun.
Marching Band
And By Appointment
Jo^ Dickman, a member of last
year's graduating class, who is
attending ISNU, is a member of
the girls’ marchng band as a
clarinet
player. There are about
1 JO to 5:00 pjBL
120 playing members and 11 drum
By Appointment
majorettes.
OFFICE
B FHONE ISOM
On Saturday, October 11, the
boys’ and girls’ marchinng bands
went to DeKalb to participate in
a parade and football game. The
D r . D . R . K if W p
DeKalb school was celebrating its
D PflM T
Golden Jubilee with a two mile
parade. The parade ended with
Chatsworth
Phone 133 the national anthem, played by
the combined boys’ and girls’
bands of both schools.
. —T— •
Mato Given
PAUL A . G A N N O N , M.D.
Out Wednesday
430 N. Chicago S t Phone 5420
What caused all the variety of
PONTIAC, n j u
expressions on the faces In the
Eye . . Ear . . Note and Throat assembly Wednesday noon ? I t
Glasaes Fitted
»
was just the look at the grades
on the report cards. Some of the
students’ faces looked very well
pleased while others were VERY
DR. H. J. FIN N EGAN
VERY much disappointed. If some
of the parents don’t see a report
Optometrist
card. Just notify the office and
Closed Thursday Afternoons
w ell correct the "oversight.”
Students, let’s keep up the good
Over Wade's Drug Store
work In some cases and do better
Phone 83
Palrbury, 111. next time In other Instances.
—71—

C. E. Branch MD.

CHIROPODIST
5X1-33 Areede Bldg.
KANKAKEE, ILLINOIS

Clarence E. Rappel
SHELL PRODUCTS
Per Service aad Quality
CALL CHATSWORTH 138

Highest Cash Price
PAID FOB DEAD ANIMALS
HORSES - CATTLE - HOGS
Also crippled or d1stbled stock
O opsey 14R-2
Odsll 24
Momenoe 14
Paxton 129
Dead Anim al Disposal C o.
We pay phone calls—tell operator
to rsvw*^ chargee ^

Have All School
W iener Roast

What did you think of the
wiener roast kids? Pretty nice?
For those outsiders who don’t
know anything about It, let’s tell
them. Because all four of the
classes did such a fine job on the
Curtis Magazine Contest and
since it was our last home game
of the V. V. Football Conference
an^ lastly because we didn’t get
our promised wiener roast last
year we had one Thursday even
ing. October 7. It started at
5:30 on the dot.
It had been planned for the
village park but because of
weather conditions It was held
on the high school grounds. The
weiners, buns, potato chips, pop,
and marshmallows were bought
out of the funds earned from the
magazine contest. Through the
courtesy of Mr. Otto Hertceft we
had a wonderful bonfire and after
everyone had stuffed himself we
sang around the campfire making
sure not to get on the north cast
side as a very strong wind was
blowing and a slight rain was
falling. At 7:00 everyone trouped
inside and danced for the remain
ing hour. The next time we have
a wiener roast maybe more of the
pupils will be Interested because
the large group attending had
such a fine tlmA.
—T—
Freshm an Class Loses

HAVE YOUR EYES
EXAMINED
REGULARLY

Protect
Your Vision
MODERN EQUIPMENT
LATEST IN EYEWEAR

DR. A. L. HART
OPTO
IM Wc
I'unUtr

3 HIndents

Three members of the freshman
class have left us to attend
school elsewhere. Kay Kohler has
gone to Fort Ritchie. Florida,
where she will make her home for
the winter.
Mary Frances Bump has moved
to Switz City, Indiana, where she
will make her new home with her
parents.
Norma Church has moved (o
Falrbury, where she is now
attending school. We are very
sorry to lose these three girls from
our freshman class of C. T. H. S.
but sincerely hope that they will
enjoy their work elsewhere.
—T—
Win* Radio

LOW COST
SOIL
BUILDING
A program of using economical
FOUR-LEAF Powdered Rock
Phosphate on legume* or le
gume seed beds, does TWO im
portant things for you—(1) It
Increases the yield and feeding
value of your legume crop im
mediately and (2) It perma
nently improves your soil by
adding both phosphorus and ni
trogen from the legume resi
dues, thereby Increasing the
yield of all crops In your rota
tion. And FOUR LEAF wont’
bum or leach out. Order to
day!
BERT HDWABDB
•M B . I f n
tm
or write to . . . I ~
THOMSON PHOSPHATE CO.

Joan Roberts' name was the
lucky name drawn out of the box
for the radio given away as an
aftermath of the magazine con
test. Chances on this radio were
earned by selling two or more
subscriptions of magazines. Joan
sold $22 worth of magazines. Nice
going, Joan!
Just to make a little more

Junior* Swamp

Presides 17-5
Since Wednesday was such a
nice day the junior girls chal
lenged the freshmen girls to a
softball game.
Although the
freshmen tried hard the juniors
beat them 17-5. The captains
were Bonnie* Lange for the
juniors, and Darlene Kruger for
the freshmen. The players and
their positions were as follows:
Juniors
Bonnie Lange, pitcher
Lois Shafer, catcher
Phyllis McKinley, 1st base
Runell Curtis, 2nd base
Norma Lee, 3rd base
Donna Wilson, right field
Jeanette Hubly, center field
Anna Mae Henricks, left field
Dolores Martin, short stop
Freshmen
Shirley Hummel, pitcher
Ann Seright, catcher
Darlene Kruger, 1st base
Gail Hummel, 2nd base
Marlene Haberkom, 3rd base
Carol Forney, right field
Joann FYaney, center field
Sherry Hummel, short stop
Don’t let this defeat discourage
you, freshmen. It was a good try.
—T—
C ast Senior Play

A Western play called ‘‘Des
perate Ambrose” Is the choice
for the senior play this fall.
Practice started last week and
will continue until about Novem
ber 19, when we hope to give the
play. Practice Is from 6:30 to
8:30 every night.
Miss Owens Is the director and
the cast is as follows:
Bob Beck-Bert Miller
Jim Bennett-Ambrose Groves
Dick Fortna-Sherlff Crandcl
Charles Haberkom-1st Baggage
Man
Paul Klehm-2nd Baggage Man
Jim Mauritzen-Judge
Bill Ribordy-Stinkweed
Tom Askew-Hoot Owl Pete
Jack Stadler-Dan’l
Joyce Bennett-Anne Martin
Jean Johnson-Poaie
Shirley MeKlnley-Beth
Helen Zom-Mrs. Sprool
I/Ore no McNutt-Nancy Martin
—T —
Scrap* in Script

Hey, . Juniors, what has hap
pened to all of the Kom Kurls?
Did Miss Plaster eat them all?
Confidentially we think she had
more than a little help.
"Holy Cincinnati," where have
we heard that before? (Room
31 during 5th period.)
We’re going to miss a few of
our football stars tomorrow night.
Could it be that report cards
came out Iasi week?
Come on, Senior Play Cast.
Let’s get down to work and learn
those play parts early and have
a fine performance.
Don’t you think the boys need
new football helmets?
Living
evidence Is Virgil Leathers who
has a broken nose and other
facial decorations as a result of
the Gilman game
Hey, Dick Fortna, how many
joints have you got in that one
finger to break ?
We really enjoyed your little
duet at the wiener roast, Mr.
Herink and Miss Owens.
—T—
U nit Honor
Roll Issued
The first six weeks exams have
been held, grades averaged, and
those with three E-s or better are
on the E honor roll. Those who

w
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interest and excitement several
names were also drawn out of
the box for candy bars and Phyllis
Pearson’s name wss drawn out
for a mechanical pencil . We
think everyone did a fine job of
selling magazines in the Curtis
Magazine Contest. Good work,
boys and girls!
—T—
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Auctioneer
I refer you to thoae I

TheColonel*s
Corncrib. . . .

Record sales are my testimonial.
have sold for.

have three G’s or bettor are <*i
the G honor roll. The list Is as
NOW DATING SALES
follows:
DROP
ME A CARD AND I WILL CALL
We understand that there’s a
Seniors: E — Bob Beck, Jean
513
K.
WATEK
STPONTIAC
PHONE SIM
Johnson, Bill Ribordy; G—Shirley movement on foot to discontinue
the EXCLAMATION mark. REA
McKinley.
Juniors: E — Ronald Wisthuff, SON—folks aren’t surprised at
Norma Lee, Runell Curtis, Har ANYHING anymore. . . EV- Read the ad* m carefu lly a* you read the near* article*
riet Bush; G—Janice Bennett, ERSTOPTOTHINK ?—many a gal
Tom Edwards, Dolores Martin, gets married expecting her ship to
come In, then all she gets is a
Jim Zom, Phyllis McKinley.
Sophomores: El—Nlel Homlckel, RAFT of kids . . . We know a
Audrey Dickman, Helen Shell; G fellow who advertised for a wife
—Verna Gillett, Dolores Haber a few days ago and HE got
kom, Dolores McNeely, Sue Liv HUNDREDS of replies. They
ALL said:
“YOU can have
ingston.
•
Freshman: E —■Joann Franey, MINE.” . . . BACHELOR: a fel
Gall Hummel, C an t Forney, Dar low who has NOBODY to share
lene Krueger; G—Marlene Haber the care he’d HAVE If he’d gotten
kom, Donald Bennett) Ann Se MARRIED . . CHORUS GAL:
a young woman who Is USUALLY
right.
VOGUE on the OUTSIDE and
—T—
VAGUE on the TOPSIDE . . .
LAB NOTES
MOST fellows flirt with the gals
Our laboratory has taken on the they would NOT marry, and
I he distinguished
appearance of a menagerie or MARRY the gals who would NOT
zoo recently. At present we have flirt with them . . . OVERHEARD
a live chameleon, a pigeon, a at a FANCY DRESS BRAWL—
n ew S H E R A T O N
white rabbit, and a young, red- “Gee, Archie, I’m TIRED of
tailed hawk. All the cages are full DANCING, let’s S ip this one
Fuel Oil Heatei
and if we get any more animals, out.” . . . The fellow wrote the
we’ll have to get some more quip ‘‘EVERY PICTURE TELLS
A STORY” has never been to
cages.
The rabbit and the hawk are some of the movies we’ve seen
the latest additions. Francis recently . . HARI-KARI: Jap
Haberkom brought in the rabbit anese for “May I CUT in?” . . .
which is an albino The general RUSH HOUR: the TIME when
science and biology’classes studied everything is at a STANDSTILL
the animal in detail, as It Is a . . . WISEST CRACK OF THE
good example of mammals and WEEK—attributed to Senator
Allen Barkley—“A BUREAU
also rodents.
The hawk, which was winged CRAT is a DEMOCRAT who holds
by Glen Lange out near the air a job that a REPUBLICAN
Keeps you w irm withv /R e q u ir e * very little
port, turned out to be a young wants.” . . . Overheard at Santa
’’
out work, w ithout d irt
*
floor space — add*
red-tailed hawk. Most of our Anita—one horse to another—
-»s it beautifies your home!
charm and distinction to any
larger hawks are useful as killers "I DON’T remember your MANE,
room.
of mice, ground squirrels, rats, but your PACE is familiar.”
You save up to 25%
(Caw!
Caw!)
.
.
JINGLEJOLLY
gophers, etc.
v
on fuel bills with the
You get more beet
Most of the male members of OF THE WEEK— A HUNTER
Power-Air Blower. Saves as /
from every drop of ofll
who
potted
two
TOUCANS,
the student body and
faculty
much as 1 gallon of oil in Duo-Therm’s fuel-miser
can’t resist the temptation to poke SAID: “NOW I will put them in
every 4 by actual test! Gets Burner is the secret! No
pencils or paper into the hawk’s two cans.” Said the canner who
heat into hard-to-heat cor moving or
porta
cage to get his reaction, which is heard: “IT’S a RATHER large
ners, too!
—it’s utterly silent.
either snapping his beak or lash bird; You CAN’T can two toucans
tm tto n.w Dst-Tkwm Shsraton Hsatsr to t* a*w.
ing out with ’-is tallons. Miss in two cans.” . . . LAST BLAST
Plaster has been expecting some THOUGH—A PHILOSOPHER is
a fellow who writes about some
one to come up minus a finger.
The general science class In the thing HE don’t understand and
study of sound, prepared test makes YOU think it’s YOUR fault
tubes with varying amounts of . . . Seeyer neoks tweak—The
water which gave the effect of a Corn Colonel.
xylophone.
We brought In the plants that
Try a want ad. Results prove
Shell Products—Chatsworth , III.
we had outside before frost killed t they pay dividends.

N E W ! an apright heater
with farniture styling!
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PO N TIA C, ILLINOIS

W e d n e sd a y , O ct. 27, 1948
P a r a d e fo rm s E a s t o f C e n tra l School Gym

DON'T MISS THIS!

Parade kicks off at 7:30 p. m.

B a n d s, a c irc u s calliope, h o rse s, m u le s, g o a ts , g la re s , h o rn s , fla g s , f lo a ts , m a c h in g
u n its , b a n n e rs , p o litical sig n s, f ir e tru c k s , ja lo p ie s , clow ns, a n d m a n y o th e r f e a tu re s

Vi m

F O R B E S T D E C O R A T E D F L O A T S —$40 - $30 - $20 - $10
F O R B E S T D E C O R A T E D B IC Y C L E S — $5 - $3 - $2
H o rn s, h a t s a n d n o ise m a k e rs fo r a ll th e k id s

S p e a k in g a t th e C e n tr a l S c h o o l G ym
-

-4' 5
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R ic k a rd J . L y o n s

One of the most forceful and dynamic speakers in the Middle West, will talk on the
outstanding record made during the past eight years by the present Republican
state administration.

0 V O TE SFrom
T R A IG H T R E P U B L IC A N 0
the Court House to the White House
Sponsored by the Livingston County REPUBLICAN VETERANS' LEAGUE
T ’>t *
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By the Pupils of Chatsworth High School
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 21,1946
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October 21, 1948

MR AND MRS. MAIER
HONORED W ITH RECEPTION
AT BAOHTOLD HOME

‘Rocky”
W ith Roddy McDowell

(S tar of Lassie)
and Tuesday
Sunday,
O ctober £4-25-26

Continuous Sunday From 2:30

"The Babe Ruth
Story*

* W ith W illiam Bandtx and
________ C laire Trevor________

Wednesday Only

Oct. 27

Special Attraction!
In person . . and on the Screen

Cal Shrum
New Western Singer of Radio
and Screen
and T H E RHYTHM RANGERS

(recently seen in “Old Barn
Dance" and “Blue Montana
Sides")
30 MINUTE STAGE SHOW
on the screen in

“Rollin' Home to
Texas”
(Kiddies—Autographs will be
given at matineeMATINEE AT 2:30—TWO
EVENING SHOWS—7:00,8:30
Admission:
Children 25c Adults 50c

DANCE
S a tu r d a y , O cto b er 23

Grand Ballroom
CHATSWORTH. ILL.

Earl Betourne and
His Orchestra
Dancing 9:00 to 1:00

Funeral services over the re
mains of the late George Maplethorpe, Sk., were held front the
family residence at 2:30 o’clock
Friday. Rev. O. C. Penticoff, pas
tor of the M. E church, officiat
ed. Mr. Maplethorpe died Tuesday
a t the Wabash hospital in Decatur.
R. G. Deputy of Forrest, and
Miss Rose L. Berry of Long Is
land, N. Y., were united in mar
riage August 21 at the Methodist
parsonage in Watseka. The bride
is now visiting her parents in
Knoxville, Tennessee. The couple
will reside in Forrest.

er the degree work a banquet was
served to the guests and candi
dates a t the Gagnon restaurant
THIRTY YEARS AGO
October 4, 1918

Saw Many Strange
Sights In Trip to
Deep Southland

bumps for much longer.
As for politics they are very
much against Truman. His pic
ture in a news reel got no ap
plause while Dewey got quite a
hand.
Illinois and Chatsworth looked
the nicest city in the south. The pretty good to get back to after
cotton crop is one of the largest riding over 8,000 miles in seven
ever picked and was being taken days.
in. We saw a cotton gin vriiere
wagons and trucks were waiting
—Phone or send your, news
to be unloaded. TTy corn crop
as far south as Georgia looked
like a bumper crop. The many
cattle and hogs have the run of WATCH REPAIR
the roadside with no fence around
SHOP
fields, making driving hazardous.
Located in the Shafer Agency
Being interested in the roads,
Building—Middle Block
we found a good many winding
roads and some detours,
but
roads were in good shape. The All Work Guaranteed . . . Will
try and give prompt service
big new bridge at Cairo was im
pressive to see, (also it took a
Your Baalaeas Solicited
buck to cross it). All in all I’m
about to believe what people say
James H. Wilson
about my section of 24, but here’s
m.
hoping we won’t have to be in the

Mayor Keeley, at the head of
the Forrest Health department,
who has been untiring in his
efforts to control the epidemic of
Mrs. Ida L Brown was honored
Spanish
influenza,
Thursday
Saturday, October 16th, and Sun
succeeded in establishing an emer
day. October 17th, with open house
gency hospital, located in Dr.
a t the Chester Gardner home east
Hamilton's office. Drs. Law and
of Forrest in honor of her 90th
Shaffer, of Weston answered the
birthday anniversary. 170 friends
call of Dr. Bamhlz^r to come to
and relatives called, bringing flow
Forrest and remain until the crisis
ers, candy, handkerchiefs, money
TH IRTY YEARS AGO
had passed
On Sunday there
and other lovely gifts. A bouquet
Septem ber 20, 1918
•were no less then 300 ill of influen
of 90 American Beauty roses, a
Sgt. William Fleming, a former za.
Up. to Monday there were
gift of her children, grandchildren
Wabash dispatcher here, in train three deaths.
and great grandchildren, centered
ing a t /Camp Gordon, Ga., was Funeral services over the
the dining table. Dainty refresh
united in m anage Monday to Miss remains of the late Don DeMoss,
ments were served.
Blanche Kellerman, a charming who died Tuesday at the Decatur
Guests were present from For
young lady of Springfield.
The
rest, Chatsworth, Dwight, Bloom
happy couple passed through For hospital, from pneumonia, super
ington, Odell, Cullom, Ottawa,
rest Tuesday en route to Chicago. induced by influenza, will be held
Kankakee, Streator, Big Rock,
Joseph Wilson, a popular TP&W Sunday, by which time the Mother
Chicago, Pekin, Savanah, Lockbrakeman, and Miss Verna Gil of the deceased will arrive from
port, Pontiac, Loretto. Galesburg,
bert, of Fairbury, were united in California. Mr. DeMoss was well
Pekin, Middle Grove, Gardner, Camarriage last Wednesday in Peo known and highly esteemed rail
ria.
The newlyweds will reside road man of Forrest. His wife,
bery, Campus, Reddick and Au
the former Julia Krohn and two
in F orest
rora.
small daughters survive.
S eptem ber 27, 1918
Mrs. Brown is the mother of five j
Tony panzarella, the well known
Mr. and Mrs. John Beagle are
children, William H., Bloomington; Folks You Know rejoicing over the advent of a lit shoemaker and merchant, died
Frank W., Odell; Clara A. TamSunday in the Fairbury hospital
tle daughter in their home.
bling, Dwight; Myrtle V. Gardner,
Postmaster
Harry
Franklin
is
R.
E.
Dancey,
a
well
known
Waj
from an attack of pneumonia and
Chatsworth.
One son, Ernest, taking a two weeks’ vacation from
bash railway employee, has pur Influenza. Funeral services were
passed away in 1914.
She has his duties at the post office.
chased the Hoyt property and will held Monday from St. James
ten grandchildren and nine great
Mr .and Mrs. Elmer Virkler are remove with his family back to Catholic church, interment in
grandchildren.
the parents of a girl bom Wed Forrest.
He has been transfer Forrest cemetery. The deceased
nesday at the Fairbury hospital. red from a road run to the For was unmarried, having made his
CARD O F THANKS
home with his sister, Mrs. John
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Kin ate re rest yards.
Mrs. Ida L Brown wishes to turned Tuesday from Wisconsin,
The Forrest Masonic lodge No. Mayiela.
thank all friends and relatives for where thep spent several days with 64, confered the first, second and
Two sons, of Mr. and Mrs.
the many gifts, cards and flower3 relatives.
third degrees to Howard Burns, Lawrence Bryant, who were ill
she received for her 90th birthday.
George W a Scott and J. M. of influenza passed hway. Ray
L. O. Church was called to De- Crawford, Friday afternoon. Aft- mond Edgar, aged 12 years, died
They were lovely and she surely
i catur last week by the death of
appreciated them all.
Wednesday morning and James
| his father in the Decatur hosipitaL
Alton, aged 16 years, died at 2:80
Burial took place at Stewardson.
FOUR D A Y S-O C TO B ER 20-21-22-23
a m Thursday. A double funeral
About 310 persons were X-rayed
J.
W.
Brown
returned
Saturday
was
held
Friday
at
the
Congre
Monday and Tuesday when the
gational church. Rev J. Scott
Mobile Chest X-ray unit was in from Detroit, where he attended
the annual convention of the Na
REXALL Mi-31 ANTISEPTIC MOUTH WASH
Carr, officiated.
Forrest.
Pint size, regular 69c; two f o r ...................
tional Funeral Directors’ Associa
May C. Buckley, daughter, of
REXALL PURETEST ASPIRIN TABLETS
tion.
Mr. and Mrs. John Buckley,
regular 49c; two f o r ........................... ..........
passed away September 29, fol
J L. T. Goodpasture and family j
CASCADE CHRISTMAS CARDS—box of 21
C hatsw orth, Illinois
lowing an attack of influenza and
are moving from Paxton to their |
regular 81.00; two f o r ...................................
| residence on the south side. J. E. j Friday, Saturday Oct. 22-23 pneumonia. Funeral services were SILQUE
CREAM SHAMPOO
held from the home at 3 p.m.
Giberson and family moved Mon-1
regular $1.00; two f o r .................... .............
FAIRBURY, ILL.
Tuesday,
conducted
by
Rev.
Ben
day to Decatur.
REXALL ALCO-REX RUBBING ALCOHOL
FEATURE ONE
jamin. pastor of the M. E. church.
Regular 49c; two f o r .................... ................
Thurs., Frl.
Oct. fcl-22 ! Twenty-five
relatives
and
Bobby Lake In
The deceased was born October
VICTORIA HOT WATER BOTTLE
friends were entertained at the !
12, 1890 at Moberly. Mo and
Regular $1.89; two for ........................... —
“Berlin Express” home of Mr. and Mrs. J. U. Sohn
“Return
of
Rin
removed
to Forrest in 1900. She
RUBBING ALCOHOL
Sunday.
Mr.
and
/Mrs.
Albert
CARTOON
SPORTS
regular 69c; two for ................................... ...
I was united In marriage, Feb. 22.
| Hirstein and Mr. and Mrs. Ray
Tin
Tin”
KLENZO ANTISEPTIC MOUTH WASH
i
1913
to
Clarence
Myers.
Besides
Saturday
Oct. 23 , Noe and family of Decatur, were
Regular 69c; two fo r .................... ........ ..... .
I her parents, she is survived by
FEATURE TWO
among the guests.
PETROPOL HEAVY MINERAL OIL
Matinee 2:00—Night 6:30
!
two
sisters
and
five
brothers.
H oosier H ot S hots In
Regular 59c. two for ....................................
Lutheran Ladies’ Aid held their
MARTEL'S HAIR OIL
‘Vigilantes* Return* October meeting at the home of
2 6 4 ::
Regular 25c; two for --------------- --------FORTY YEARS AGO
“Song of Idaho” October
Cartoon
Comedy
Sports Mrs. A. M. Altstadt Wednesday
16, 1908
afternoon. Twenty members and j
Oct. 24-25
A reunion of the family of E. R.
Sunday, Monday
Oct. 24-25 two guests were present. After the Sunday, Monday
CONIBEAR DRUG STORE
Francis
was held Monday evening
business
session
luncheon
was
Continuous Sunday From 2:00
Continuous Sunday From 2:00 as a farewell reception to Mrs.
i served to the group at Bohanon'
PH O N E 44R-8
CHATSWORTH, ILLIN O IS ;;
C ary G rant, M ym a Loy and
Nathan Hurt, who departed Tues
cafe.
“Luxury Liner*
Melvyn Douglas In
day for her home In Oakland, Cal
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Thurber of
News
Short Subjects
ifornia; her niece, Miss Bertha
Louisville, Kentucky, were calling
Bodley.
accompanying her.
‘Mr.
Standings
Tues., Wed.
Oct. 26-27 on friends here Wednesday. Mrs.
Hi
Fortna,
residing near Healey
Job Days—The salary will be Thurber was formerly Edna IloBuilds
His
was
the
first
to shell and market
PONTIAC THEATRE
$125.00 unless claimed Oct. 20 vard, daughter of M. F. Bovard,
new corn in this vicinity. Tuesday
who was principal of the Forrest
Dream House?*
he
marketed
about
1.000
bushels,
ATTRACTIONS
schools more than fifty years ago.
“The Red Housef* Mr.
Henry
Oct. 26-27 receiving 60c a bushel.
Tues., Wed.
Bovard
also
edited
the
Forrest
News
Short Subjects Rambler for a time. In 1805 the
Howe delivered about 1200 bush
I >ucl let B rem er and
els at 601 cents.
E A G L E
family moved to Marseilles. Mrs.
Com ing—
John S utton In
Isaac B. Coon, aged 82, passed
Thurber
stated
this
was
her
first
Bring 'Em Back Alive
away Sunday at the home of his
rOHtiac
return visit in 50 years. Miss Dolly
On An Island With You
“Adventures
of
son,
James.
With
his
family
he
Oct. 21-28-28
Friday,
Saturday
Oct. 22-28 Thur., FrL, S at.
Gay was among the friends Mrs.
The Babe Ruth Story
moved to Forrest in 1881, where
Bova remembered.
Casanova”
P
a
t
O’Brien
Wm. Elliott. John Carroll
he lived to his life’s end. He mar
P atricia Kmight, Andy Devine I ’M O’Connor, D arryl H ld o n aa
Oct. 31 ried Miss Anna Allensworth in
Sunday
in a thrill-packed story of
Wisconsin in 1850.
Seven chithe West
dren were born to them.
“Luxury
Liner”
In Retrospect - - The Study Club of Forrest was
“The Fabulous
organized in December, 1904. The
It’s rich In humor—glowing
Texan”
membership has grown; It now
TEN YEARS AGO
Cartoon Musical Revue News
Cartoon
Sportreel
New*
\ numbers 23. A new division has
S eptem ber I, 1938
5 DAYS, S tartin g Sunday
been added, known as Domestic
Frank G. Ashton died at his
Hun.,
Mon.,
Tura
Oct.
24-25-26
I Science. The club belongs to the
home on the south side Thursday,
Jennifer Jos
Irene Dunne
state federation which meets i;i j
following a long illness from heart
Gregory Peek. Joaej Cotton
Oscar Homo Iks, Philip Dorn
j East St. Louis this week wiih j
disease.
Funeral services were
—In the—
and Edgar
held Friday at Brown’s Mortuary.
i Mrs. Burdick and Mrs. McDowell I Cedric Hardwick
Spectacular Technicolor Hit
Bergen
la
The body was taken to Houghton,
as representatives.
»»
Michigan, for burial.
Dr. L. R. Allen Tuesday sold his
7
Mrs. Cornelia Mayer, whose re,
.. . ,
OQ , office and practice to Dr. O. P.
Now showing at Regular
Most loveable family ever to
mains were buried at Forrest cem- : F r i Q H y , O C tO D C r Z Z tlQ Hamilton, a young physician of
Admissions
win
your
heart
etery last Wednesday, was the j
Melvin, who took immediate poj- | Selected Short*
NO
ADVANCE
IN PRICES
News
widow of William B. Mayer. She Fish Sandwiches Started At Noon session. Dr. Allen will go to Chi-1
died Saturday at Lake Wales,
7s M at. Sat-, Sunday from 2
cago next week to take a course Continuous Shows—W eekdays
Florida, as the result of a stroke • Select Fish
in surgery, after which he will io -;
of paralysis. She was bom May
cate
in
Colorado
Springs,
25, 1863, at Mackinaw, Illinois, a • Combination Salad Colorado.
daughter of Edward and Nancy
• French Fries
Broadhead.
FIFTY YEARS AGO
Miss Evonne Blundy, daughter
j of Mr. and Mrs. Earl Blundy of P O IN T ’S T A V E R N October 19, 1898
The friends of Mrs. J. E. Meek
Grand Building . . Chatsworth
| Forrest, was united in marriage
er, nee Zetta Durning, were shock
! to Ernest Crockett, son of Mr. ar.d
ed by the news of the death of her
j Mrs. William Crockett, of Rosehusband at their home in Chanute,
j well, New Mexico, August 11. The
Kansas, last week. Mr. Meeker
couple will live on a ranch in New
was killed by the accidental dis
| Mexico. The bride graduated whh
charge of a shot gun he was clean
i the class of 1938 from the Forrest
ing.
i High school.
Noble Teal formerly of Fair
Thirty-five relatives and friends
WE H A V E I N S T O C K
bury and Wing, has formed a co
1joined Mrs. Emma Weihermiller
1 in celebrating her 80th birthday
partnership with Mr. Broadhead
■ EASTERN KENTUCKY BLOCK
anniversary Sunday at her home
in the real estate and insurance
1 SOUTHERN ILLIN OIS 3x2 C O O K STO V E SIZE
here.
NOW SERVING
business. Mr. Teal has been con
nected with real estate work for
1 EASTERN KENTUCKY STOKER
six years in different localities. ,
TWENTY YEARS AGO
1 SOUTHERN ILLINOIS STOKER
Masonic lodge conferred up
Sept. 6, 1928
Italian Spaghetti onThe
Dr. Hayes the degree of Filter
The News is pleased to anA L S O C O M I N G SOON:
ed Apprentice on Monday evening.
announce the calling of John
Wing school is again closed un
(Jack) Keeley, son of Mr. and
1 CAR SOUTHERN ILLIN OIS LUMP C O A L
til November 14th. H u es other
Mrs. William Keeley, to the po
cases of diphtheria have developed
sition of instructor in St. Philip's
1 CAR EASTERN KEN TUCKY BLOCK
high school, Chicago. He will teach
in the homes of George Howe, Mr.
1 CAR O F SOUTHERN ILLINOIS 3x2
English and history and also be
Jones and Mr. Young.
official athletic coach.
There came a boy last Wednes
Bom, August 21. to Mr. and
day to the home of Georg* Mc
6t00 p.m. to ll.rO O p.m
Mrs. Harley Metz of Idavi lie, In
Mullen near Hsaley. Weight, six
diana, a daughter. The grandpar
pounds.
W E ARE EQUIPPED TO LO AD THE C O A L FO R YO U
ents, Engineer and Mrs. J. S.
The high school is under obli
Also orders to take out
Goodrich, are rejoicing.
gations to Ifta. Jessie Pauley for a
C. H. Myers sold his 240 acre
magnificent windmill cactus.
farm in Pleasant Ridge township
Saturday to John Beckley of H U G O & ED N A'S TAVERN
W« wonder If men Ilk* to work
PHONE 81-CH A TSW O R TH
The consideration was
—
or just pretend they Ilk* to work
•48,000. The deal was made
ki
order
to
get
away
from
their
by Col. Frank L. Rudd.
On Sunday, October 17tli, from
2 to 4 .m., a reception was held
for Mr. and Mrs. Chester L. Maier.
at the country home of Henry
Bachtold, which was attended by
115 guests. The table was decor
ated with pink and white carna
tions, candles and a four tiered
wedding cake. Assisting in serv
ing the punch and cake were Mrs.
Leon Sharp and Miss Mae Bend
er, nieces of the bride, and Mrs.
Earl Martin, Misses Marjorie,
Thelma and Velda Maier, nieces
of the groom. Mrs. Herman Teubel assisted with the gifts. Mrs.
George Pflederqr and Miss Minnie
Bachtold had charge of the guest
book.
Guests were present from Chats
worth, Strawn, Cropsey, Falrbury.
Bloomington, Chicago, and South
Bend and Kouts, Indiana.

Rexall
1c Sale
Now On

VIRGINIA
THEATRE

704:
so *:
$1.01

Central Theatre

$ 1.01
..504 |

$1.90

.... 704;•
704:
604:

CRESGEI1T

“FighHng Father
Dunne*

■ ■

l

■
Chatsworth.

II

D oes Y o u r
F u rn a c e N eed
C lean in g ?

Fish Fry

See us about renting
our new

COAL

“ T o r n a d o ”
i,

V a c u u m

,
m

I

Remember Mama* “Duel In the Sun

F u r n a c e

H u g o & E d n a ’s
. .T a v e rn ..

C le a n e r l

Do the job yourself
and save labor
charges

Tribune dubbed with The Pkdndealer a
city dally and your home weekly $8.75.

Bar-B-Q
Sandwiches

DILLER TILE CO.

